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Longchamp Also Ran — hicss Gor AE etek acd 
March 1949 men’s clothing sales | 

, ‘3 nave risen far more steeply than By Eileen Asecroft those of women = 
One male hat shop reports sale 

jf, SCOP dre this season lined throughout with whit of 43 British Stetsons in une day 
fa romise to outsh'ne Long- taffeta to give it a st ff appear recently and that genera! hat 

' p Paris fashions were ance. It is finished with blac! sales are up 10 p.c. on last car 

be their best when racing silk braid and a pure silk knotted E Twe've-guinea tartan dine! 

cpened last week at Longchamp, sash jackets had to be withdrawn fron The other little people need no near his cottage when a fierce squall 
fc erly one of the most elegant Last-minute choice of Aso« one shop window as the ru 9 second warnitig when they see the catches him and forces him tc 

ion parades of the.year. Even outfits is now be'ng made for the buyers was exceeding the supply size of the approaching clouds. shelter behind a large tree, whil 
male passer-by in the picture meeting on June 13, 14 and 15 Male snob appeal is being ttl They take to their heels and scam- the wind whistles and great flake: 

the right looks a little startled Most women are choosing simple vated by a new range of per off in different directions, each of sow swirl around him. “ This 
he combination of beach tailored styles, Which wil look silk ties, , handkerchief \ trying to find the shortese way to is bad,” he moans. with his teeth 

mdals and  enormou picture goo’ in sunshine or showers and searves called “Our Heri | his own home. Rupert has the sha erg Let's hope # will 

Unsuitable, th an be adapted with a large or All bear coats-of-arms of 1e | furthest to go, and he is nowhere b short_storm. 
i'ored costume handbag Y hat to the weather of cur oldest famities na : , 
On the left are two of th Vven Leigh will make her sold with a leaflet giving a trie CRYPTOQUOTE—Here's how to work its 

s mple outfits which should mak* scle ticn from Hardy Amies thi history of the arms and the ! AXYDLBAAXR 
As-ot 1950 one of the smartest we She has already seen ef the man who origina! is LONGFELLOW 
race meetings ever. Both have stra tht navy, chiffon, made of ried them in historical battle 4 | One letter simply stands for another. In this example A 19 used 

ored lines, reieved by glain- nari ww vertical box-pleating over Aan, SOR FOR Seo pres ee for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 

re aes y ny ja sot sf ia . a tian ni oe a ee ee eae Ps vow | trophies, the leggth and formation of the words are all hints. 

ori Dress on the right is of sati with cut-out embroidery British Colour Counc’l shades Each day the cW@e letters are different. 
pearl grey cotton embroidered wer ed in bugle beads, and for 1950 masculine apparel. . | Cryptogram 
vith white flowers, with stiffened blur starred champagne-coloured Jungle Wine, Riviera Mist, Pa!r | a - qaneee 
utting side pockets. The other cura»), box-pleated with a square Peach Beige, ae ee Isis F Y¥MSCBOFIJ TMGK FBT LIFKO. 

nble is of black and white vokr and large blue sash ii si , baie Green and Harvest hite? | / 

pin-checked French rayon “crepe, E. Ss. LONGOMAME=_Spniole..wit i.8.8 KCTM FIM TODDMIMBK KXOBLH— 
-- —_—-—~ , SOSMIV., 

An Armchair Starting in July Tennis Blues | SKELETON Yesteyday’s Cryptoquote: EACH SUCCEEDING DAY IS THE 
PUPIL OF ITS PREDECESSOR—PUBLILIUS SYRUS. 

Fe XHE Police Force showed their N R. and Mrs. Frankie Mayers. 7VAPTAIN of the Oxiord team CROSSWORD 
\ gratitude to Lord Baldwin & and = their two children, “4 that beat Cambridge at lawn 

by presenting him with an arm- after three weeks’ holiday in Bar ennis recently is Frank Mott- 
chair It was due to his efforts bacos have returned to Trinidad. Trille from Munro College 
they received increases in salaries Jamaica. Eighteen months ago 
which were long talked about and Touching on the subject of je defeated John Horn, now 
long overdue Water Polo, he was a member of » Davis Cup trainee, Frank 

Lord Baldwin must indeed have the Trinidad team which toured :. one of the youngest 
been pleased at the very smart Baroados in January 1949, he told stains. the Dark dius have 

; Guard of Honour” the last he Carib that he hoped that the ee et ae . : 
ASCOT.—tTailored lines give the 1950 “simple look inspected at 6.15 on June 3rd. It Trinidad Water Polo Season would ee Stee His team, | 

  

         
  

  

  

     

  

             
         

   

  

     

              

     
      

  

   
   

     

  

    

        

  

    

    

  

  

    

  

  

     

    

  

   
  

  

    

    

      

of Grenada since 1945, before 

that time she was a school teacher 

She told Carib, that her sister 

Lucille will be coming to Barbados 

for two weeks in July. 

specially 
Governor was leaving, 
“Country Road’ 
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rest 

Garner Francis’ latest and 
Francis painted this picture 

when he heard that the 
It is called 

a typical scene of 

Montreal Hospital, and during her 
training she was attached to the 
same hospital 
daughter Gwen, 

Gwen was supposed to have-ar- 

as the Moores’ 

        
      

      
        

Reserved Seats 

Thursday 29th June 

  

SL50 & 81.00 © 

  
with George Sanders, 

Richard Green 

THURS. NIGHT at 8.30 
“CARACAS NIGHT” 

(On Stage) 

              

  

A REMINDER 
Local Talent Audition Sunday, June 11th, 

at 9.30 am. 
,.) Antigua’s dry weather at this time rived to meet Miss Gower-Rees at 

A leafless tree laden Seawell, but due to the change in 
asites and low lying hills flights, she was held up in Antigua. 

Miss Hannays who is the daugl 

ter of Hon'ble L. C      
    

    

   

  

tof the year 
Hannays, K.C . with pi 

. 1 . > ree er | ——— will be recalled Lord Baldwin be starting sometime in July. As ee ea wae copie | 
once ignored a “Guard of Honour regards inidad sending Me ane aca ee : } sa 

e e outside the Court House at the Wat Team here later “his ea Au ealtan south ane 
opening of the Legislative Council. year, he said it was a bit steele | . 4 “ Su iia Shen nes” : ee ; | re breathing easily — thanks to _, Music by the Police Band nearly say anything abc Founded New Party ‘a-tro-nol! Just a few drops up his la ecasion as the Earl strode put he hoped that th WW | each nostril shrinks 

through the columns of uniformed’ possible R. G. A. THOMPSON, Mrs swollen membrazes, VICKS \ Ly ; men was the P = OF AN- ; ‘ Tees : . 
, , ; : ° ri SUA P ben oe a . 50 D Ti and “their two | relieves stuffiness. 

EVERAL B.W.1A. flights were Baldwin Will Always TIGUA. BY “S. SUCK Wie 8g . : childr ft Z nia for England | Prevents many colds o 
’ he parting Governor was respon- ike A ajans 8 8 | oe s 
delayed yesterday due to the B b d persng Was Fores ol ss ‘Gascogne.” Dr if used in time. < ceathant’ “Taare 10.05 ai e Remembere sible for bringing our Captain or Ss zascogne, r. ‘ | ‘ 

Bs piri 3 Sinead A ham aba a can TIN’S pularity C. E. Raiso / sua. The An- 4S. C. A. S. Hynam as” k is an Antiguan who has CLUES ACROSS we ORD ALDWIN’S popularity C. E. Raison to Antigua he An ’ 1 | 
fis ht ee: + raed: ane “ a L in } ti 1a will brads be Police Band are a remark- I £ ame ng the large crowd ai been practising medicine in Bir- ; Sue aeaeines “enti anh be 
Pe eae a _ por ti id »membered The most popular able credit to their fort-night’s the wharf at St. John’s, Ar mingham for many years. He " ‘shut. SSS Sa a 3 nt Fa > Hp Na: ¢ aes * - : name at the christening font | training She was there to see her six months vacation in 9. Ie (it the only creature vo i 

: y NO. ne ee -continies tot VER and v off to England on the S.S s- Antiqua during which time he meer : \ 
weather the aircraft was not able [OUtt"not forget 8 months old Oli- From Shoe-repairer Suiae® | Altea & Geet duc at feuded a new party known a| (if Cur © Ouciame: }) AQUATIC CLUD CENEMA (Members Only) 
to land at either Martinique or vette, daughter of faithful Charles To Baronet Mr. Hynam’ nape will was aken The Pe ples Progressive Party. 12. An Edgar Allan letter in verse ' TONIGHT, AT 8.30 
St. Lucia, as was scheduled, ana Joceph, the gardener with whom niiasotincges up with ic activities ; < ternal oe pas haath time in | Warner Bros.’ Happy New Hit : 
had to come direct from Guade- Jord Baldwin strolled on the OMES “the story trom. the like all ar ie a keen Trinidad Athletes Leave * the War Department. ud ” 
loupe to Barbados grounds of Government House al- County’ of Cheshire that Cricketer and hop see some 15. Sticky snares, THE LADY TAKES A SAILOR 
Fi Ye In Agricul most every afternoon. Charles thirty-five-year-old Garnet Wolse- of the forthcon Matches, iY R. Wilfred Tull, Mr. Charles] 16. Ethereal number ? | ‘ 

oe : a rr roe ture bas the Earl nied Bowers: bat ley, a $15.40 per week shoe- Mr. Hynam will be met at Pad- i Prince and |Mr. Hamilton on See oe eae’ . . . then the fun begins ! 
. Donald “Joe vayne, son somehow the droughts prevented yenairer is likely to be the next dington Station by his brother § members of the Trini- an aa oe some Cama Starring JANE WYMAN and DENNIS MORGAN 

of: Mr. and Mrs. John Layne eps ee aaa monet Sir Garnet Wolseley. Winston (Pony) who, by the way, @@4 tabulary, returned home ; ae ereenerne < Soars |} with EVE ARDEN 
of Black Rock, who has just com- 4nce at Governn ou From shoe-repairer to Baron-t recently had another addition to ¥* evening by B.W.1.A." 1. Hat of the Gentiles ? ‘ Directed by MICHAEL CURTIZ 

pleted his first yeal in Agriculture, A Mahogany Box should be some experience. Garnet his family, a second daughter. ® ‘ing part in the Barbados 2. Thowgs soperentiy damaged. ) eee —— ALSO —— f 
at_ McDonald College and. came has just been informed by the yirs. Hynam who arrived from Police Sports and the two-day] ,. arian, as eee BRITISH NEWS : West Indies loosen up at Lord’s 
os Sa iA siase, is Pais a eral BAND “Hell's Gate” pre- Lr ee et F saree, ( — Antigua on Sunday with her little Imtere« —— oo and ag 5 * ‘author of a “12.” International Football England’s Win 
Summer ylidays experiencing . j faldv v : 00 ) rite S aristocracy anc ‘ . - > ne: saens Spor Meet at ensington Ova IES " 
farm life on a large mechanical ein d Lord B iidwin with a landed gentry), that he is almost daughter ie By spend = veral ™ CLUES DOWN WEDNESDAY AT 5.00 and 8.30 P.M. at ere ara ey Mahogany Box They shall al- certain to be the next Sir Garnet months at Woodside Gardens On Sick L 1. Royal barge, for example? |{ THURSDAY NIGHT AT 8.30 

Ddgie® Koa ae many friends “® FEPRaMye! him by all the Wolseley of Mount Wolseley, Car- while he is in England, and pos- n sic eave | %. ert at Seer cance JOHN GARFIELD -i- GERALDINE FITZGERALD 

in Canada, and is quite at home pnentis? ‘istance he gave them. Jow, Eire, 12th baronet and senior S!b1) ms PS WE ny her MONG recent arrivals from ° oe eree for ee rae in Warner's cee, "hey recently completed a concert member of the Irish Branch of one here before returning to Antigua. Sritish Guiana is | Mr 5. Give “9 Across” a penny for | }) “NOBODY LIVES FOREVER” tour in St. Kitts The Earl was of that nation’s oldest families New Nove! Richter Fung, a Dental Technician 6 Sar apa cient aoa ae! { Ss . ° tanding nm Haine The - . . - suc By ¢ . 4s 3. For the Great Bed o! fare? SSS ————— — Returning June 10th standing for three juarters of an / The Geath of the 1]th baronet of New Amsterdam, Berbice. He (two words). Sewnscieeneeneen a a 
hour at the end of the pier wait- who died this year, started a ele eadine 5 he’ sick leave 8. With one more letter tt might 

R. Basil W. R. Lyon, Special 18 for the launch to take him to World wide search for the next of UST published in London by the : he re on two months sic puea | give atmosphere. PL — THREE DAYS ONLY — 

Representative of |Puerto te SS. Gascogne, and “Hell’s kin. There were several claimants, Hogarth Press is “A Morning 2”d is staying at Crystal Waters,| 9. Fae Pha jobe tee ae eho AZA Tues., Wed., Thurs. 5 & 8.30 p.m. ain = 7 sikerids Pcie anes Gate” which was just thumping but a letter from Garnet’s mother at the Office’? a novel whose Worthing Mr. Fung has tho don’t mind getting into hot PARAMOUNT’S GREATEST DOUBLE-BILL! need “alate re PETE OL La dully outside the gates near the to Debrett's revealed the survival scene ig set in Port of Spain, @rothers who are Dental Surgeons ‘i eee f ; 1ST IRVING BERLIN’S.... 

ree eee ‘i ad eran pier (having already played “God of a line of Wolseleys which was Trinidad. The author is Fdgar With pratices in B.G. ' thely protesione ee BLUE SKIES Color By Technicolor ! ere overnight, due to unfavour- pe with you till we meet again”) hitherto believed to have died out Mittelholzer who was born in ‘ 18, Ownership of @ letter in “21.” an me ae Bing Crosby — Fred Astaire 
oT weather in od vs ia - were invited within and provided last century. British Guiana of Swiss-German Yorkshireman | 1\. It's disposed of im tea-tents. sme ETS: cue 
wi e going to Trinidad today a programme to while away the Garnet was in the army during ae F tar dithb ateaithiie R. Norman Wright, a York- f Ww . 7 ’ 4) . 
and returning to Barbados on time until finally amidst loud the war. If there is any cash with ae Tie hie: ase a serait LL. shive man whores. beens) @ Solution on Page 3 HISPERING SMITH 

June 10th cheers at 7.30 on June 3rd, the the title he would like to-go {4 England in 1948. The theme ing in Trinidad for about two Alan LADD. Te SBpenia Thre 
Mr. Lyon is touring the Carib- launch stole away from the shores abroad, if only to go back to An- of ie” sresent novel is the inter- nar arrived over the week-end . as — Brenda MARSHALL 

bean to gét as much information of Antigua with the Rt. Hon. the Zio and visit the old beachhead. ‘ast re sete ee 1 racial iv : from Trit idad to spend ten days ae i 
about edch i$land as he can, so as Earl Baldwin of Bewdley He is a bachelor and intends to P bat Silas a os Naat Bora Ani Peake View Hotel He i | SSS eT nat “- s in a sma yut variegated com- < ced . S| 
to encourage American Tourists Ei s tera ee , an oil driller in South Trinidad 

ae ight Pictures munity a Soi a } 
who come~to Puerto Rico and ° ’ ° (The Garden) ST JAMES 
wish to go-farther South after , For Sister’s Wedding ACTIVE KIDNEY : : : 

1 ; ORD BALDWIN greatly en- i $s ast Show TONIGHT — 8.20 

Sues the 9 maa Snes NP i; couraged the eapesaien of ISS Julieta Mirabal who left @ e “Willian BYTHE SN Ret a tae ae some to the West Indies bes Steere? et ars 7 we 3 ' am E 2 o ° Alan LADD aoe ed BWIA. call. theré the Antigua Art Group. At his on Saturday by B.W.I1.A. KEEP You W A PARAMOUNT DOUBLE : 
Seni teel tha ce ‘hae eae san invitation the Art Group were en- has gone to Venezuela to be pres- a . - 3 — - - 

ite a tourist trade hatwesn tertained to a lecture at Govern- ent for her sister’s wedding to | Nature’s filters may need help MONOGRAMS “ACTION “pouste kbar taal aeeaemanay 
Puerto ‘Rico and the West Indies oiite ee a . ice Se oe Sic itr: aoe Ot ens | Jt IS OFTEN SURPRISING Joh M BROWN Sue ue é . rr * when he visited and painted on Miss Julieta Mirabal ; i: | h i voinny Mack OWN in ° Jimmy WAKELY in Sit mhacatbenerican tourists: GE ne timady thes toon Belale e Sulleta abal, who is a | a ‘ow quickly backache, lumbago, FLASHED NS’ and “PARTNERS IN THE SUNSET” 1 ‘arit fa: haviek ste ata <a ay ee} pupil at the Ursuline Convent cumatic pains, stiff, aching joints 

to ee + a ht nik He visit ying mage Pechibit for hngg eG will be returning to Barbados es the common urinary SESS a little longer on his next vis rt Group Exhibition to be held shortly and so will the newly | usorders due to sluggish kidney fanaa in the Council Chamber at the arried couple *f i a action can be 
A Course On Home Court House and he ope SNES E steerer 2 ve Letenn E oe BGs pened the pending their honeymoon in I; p> > i | Strong, active kidn 8 safeguard Economics Reenseisios ot eneouraged young Haxhatoe ymoon Under the Direction of | your health by aratnian coo aed ; 

arusts chasing many o and harmful wastes out of the ai : . ‘ their early stage pictures. Lord y 2 system. When kidne i f »8Sé ans ‘ . § : a 
2 okra Seat is Baldwin also opened the third After 3 Months, Holiday AP AIN RAI N inadequate and fails 0 fiter the ; ne >pé exhibition where extensive im- 1 7 or C rT lood properly, pain and di a 

Education here, left yesterday by provement in talent of the Lee- a ai some FARMER, | fort frequently result, decote Last Showing 5 & 8.30 p.m. 
B.W.LA, tg_attend a six weeks’ ward Islands was displayed and . CS eerves oF ar, and Afra, | Doan’s Backache Kidney Pills course in-Home Economics at the scores of young artists’ work ap- = G, oe of Oughterson’ St AT | bring happy relief by helping to bb 
University of Puerto Rico. She peared. The tremendous increase uilip, who has been spending cleanse _and stimulate the ki { BI A ” is one of ten students who have in attendance by the public showed three months’ holiday in Montreal | filters. Grateful People ev here 
héeh— chosen throughort the an interest which Lord Baldwin With relatives returned on Satur- tell noe good Doan’s Pills are. 
B.W.I1., to attend this course, when had stimulated day morning by T.C.A } fone, DOA "S§ a they obtained a United Nations _ On the eve of his departure ; | ‘Dealer for N ws Welfare Fellowship Lord Baldwin was presented with Trained At The Same ~ Wednesday, June 7th and Thursday 8th—5 & 8.30 p.m. 

Three other West Indian stu-,2 S!!t of eight pictures. “West Hospital | |B | Q°6s9959955666606- . } ,:Indian Fruit by the Pre . PPPOE OOOO + ese “y rH ; y dents ‘joined. her’ yesterday’ aisiodian, Fruits’ bythe President Hospital = 4 ees Pree iene BOSS OF BOOM TOW: 
Seawell. They were Miss Phyllisvarket” by Cecil Adams depict- ISS_ MARY GOWER-REES I ARADE GROUND x ROW AL (Wortnings: AND 
Comissiong, who arrived fromMing a scene of a poor stubborn old = arrived from Canada _ on % LAST 2 SHOWS T : a ee Grenada on Sunday, and Misskeow being dragged through a >#turday by T.C.A. to spend two on < ty Sie ee ee "Nay 7 r oe 
Gabrielle Hannays and Miss Olgaffstreet in St. John’s. “Rat Islana” Weeks with Canon P. D. W SEE THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO x 20th C-Fox D : a A NIGHI IN PARADIS 4 ( 
Shurland whe arrived from Trini-— by Arnold Prince which was re- Moore,. Rector of St. John, and x 20 *-Fox resents 

dad yesterday ently on show at the Barbados Mrs. Moore. Mary is nurse in ¢ mis nee Pepe Cornel Wilts ape a aries eer ees na. Coverite go hs en Sup- Ise “The Fort’ a scene charge of the infant department my - 
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EMPIRE 

  

4 Pel tare 4 on sale at 
is a Nutrition Officer with the in the distance. Other Gwen and her sister Patricia ar- 

rived on Sunday by B.W.I.A 

younger 
Trinidad, artists who contributed were Vera 

an Educa- 
Health in 

and Miss -Shurland, is 

Department TODAY 445 & 8.30 p.m. 
And Continuing 

  

Carmichael, Jackie Winter, Glad- Pat obtained her B.Sc. at McGill, 
tion Extension Officer of the stone Walling and there was a and Gwen is here on three months | 'S . 20th, C-Fox Present 
Education Department in Trinidad. delightful manuscript by Tully, holiday. JOHNSON STATIONERY “THREE CAME HOME” 
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THE BEST MEN'S . Fe 

SUITING OFFER ! 

Starring Claudette Colbert, 

Patric Knowles 

  

  
  

WED. NIGHT at 8.30 
“CARACAS NIGHT” 

ROXY 
TODAY 430 ONLY 
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own Jco Cream 

| 
mY Z 

“FLYING TIGERS” 3 "4 | SHINGLES—$3.83 per Bundle (Net Cash) ‘odie wa aa of ut, 

: OF THE YEAR! renee noonnid, sixes 1? minaN aes YI ; EVERITE ROOFING SHEETS—6’ to 10 TONIGHT AT 830 % 
= & MADAM O'LINDY % Here are the items for which you have been asking:— 

. ALUMINIUM SHEETS—6 to 10’ and TROUPE x 
NAVY & BROWN PIN STRIPE e ip Ch j ag $11.65 

RITO — for Stopping Leaks ee Se eI er ee ee eee ee mee 
S$ PRICES: Pit 24. House 48c. 8 4 Qt eee 14 90 

WINDOW GLASS—cut to size g Balcony ae. mines 81 00 » 

op BG y : iiopureee Se 5 oF BOR eer in pace 22 02 
Y . 

odie WED. CS i 3 OLYMPIC SIM” MEAT MINCERS ............0c00cc0cce0ee 6.36 PHONE 2039 | TODAY & TOMORROW : 
| x 4.30 & 8.15 p.m. > MEAT MINCERS (with Sausage Attachment) 7.91 
' + wi 

See the New Range of LADIES SHOES just opened | RS 20th C-Fox Doubl x POTATO MASHERS oc eii ccc vias 1.13 
| ivian aine, Perry Como | BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 1s ee 

EVANS AND WHITFIELDS i eievers ce 8 arrives: | 
{ . 1% = a le or Pee x1) y Ty Sgr sdliwas 2 PLANTATIONS LTD. | 

t . _— . im> 2 a eit 1}) x . 
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BARBADOS 

  

é 

“Remind me in the morning to put up a notice making it clear that the 2s. 6d. trips round 

the manor do not inclu’> bed and breakfast.” 

    

  

  

The matter was raised by Mr. things they had ever done 
D. Mottley. He made the motio: Having regard to the present 

bat the Deanery, consisting of a cost of living it was evident that | 
hree-storeyed wall dwelling- one getting the salary of the 

id other outbuildings, to- Dean could scarcely afford to | 
i ith 14 acres, 24 perches live in a building like the Dean. | , 
ind, being at present in the ery. On the other hand its suit- | 
ession of and vested in the ability for a school was beyond | 

estr f St. Michael_and/or the question, and one only had to 
J Dean and Rector of St. Michael watch the hundreds of childrer 

Ss now become unsuitable and being turned away from secon- | 
4 expensive, due to its size, to be dary schools through lack of 

ed as a home f and by the accommoedation te convince 
r of the parish and Dean of himself how very desirable it 

=> Michael's Cathedral was to have another secondary 
: school. 

Less Expensive His suggestion that the Deanery 
t made «a secondary wv high 

Office of Dean and Rector of chool for girls had m the 
he arish i likely ta become ipproval of the Dean a wa 

v shortly and the Vestry pointed out in a letter he hac writ- 
siould discuss with the present ten to him, but he had not agreed 
icumbent and the Bishop of Bay with the suggestion that it be | 

bados, the advisability of provid- made an addition to the &t. 
ing more suitable and less expen Michael's Girls’ School 

tive premises to be used for and 
o by the future Dean and Rector No Extra Taxes 

with a view to having the present 
premises used as He (Mr. Mottley) wanted to 

(a) An extension to the St. be borne in mind that he was not 

London Express Service 

  

Social Welfare Sharks For Making A Million—7 Ways 
‘Sunken 

Treasure”’ 
Correspondent) 

WorkersStudy 
JuvenileCrime 

Our Own Corresponder 

KINGSTON, May 31 

Juvenile Delinquency problem 

in Jamaica were studied last wee! 

by representatives of twenty-fiv 

Social Welfare Organisations, th 

Is Not One 
(From Advocate 

KINGSTON, May 31, 

Kingswood Films began con- 

truction of the set for undersea 
shots in their first film in Jamai- 

Would you like to be 

       

  

     

Children’s Authority, a Govern— ca the “Sunken Treasure” this be. 
ment nominatéd Board hich week. Upon completion in about 

administers Juvenile after-care 4 week’s time, production will ctrl ete Dict edehilacselapelee- eb rerscnto 

the Probation Service, the Board: pommence. 

of ens ‘ek ona ae Location is thé Municipal y e 
POO! elief im the Island, Mic : 5 ' “ ee 

aha irctisted Teachers’ Train Bathing Pool at the Bourngmouth Chemical 
Beach Club, Kingston. 

vomen and 

  

ing Colleges, two police 

  

everal other persons interestec The script calls for divers en- . |. 
b ihe cata of ¥ Sake 7 countering live sharks and octopi Tro ue 10n 

io ie Ser ely so ponsored and fighting them under water 
1 as spons in 

adgpnised by the Central Cour Ree utc ten: Sitio Ban ift d of Voluntary Social Services ar. being taken fron Jamaican L e 
fishermen by Kingswood 

        

enue was the campus of the 

University College of the We i aaa BONN, June 5. 
indies Production of certain chemicals 

In all discussions ~ h Sieve R ey l and électro-technical apparatus, 
the lectures en, the conterenc hitherto prohibited or subject to 
held the view that more coul egiona a special” Allied control, will be 
be done for Juvenile Delinquenc R h Bod allowed in future by the West 
if greater attention was directe: German Government, the Allied 
towards preventive work among esearc y High Commission stated here to- 
children and adults, than, the « %/ ak day. 

tablishment of institutions for MayBeFormed The Military Security Office is 

punishment or long-term care : retaining direct control over only 
Among lecturers mates. His (Barbados Advocate Correspondent) a few chemicals, such as war 

Honour Mr Co. ae Henrique: materials, certain components for 
Resident Magistrate and Chair- KINGSTON, May 31. rocket manufacture and certain 
man of the Juvenile Authority-- The establishment of a Regional war gas chemicals. 

the Jamaica Children’s Court— Research Organisation under 4 Manufacture of chlorides is 

and Dr. K. C, Royes, Government pirector, who would be responsi- henceforth freed from occupation 

  

   

  

Psychiatrist ble to the Colonial Office or tv authorities control. ; 

a Federal Government in the ee Porcine of Tone in- 
event of a Caribbean Federation, “ustrial explosives and their com- 

WOOL TALKS and a new systern of land settle- ponents is henceforth freed 

ment that would put the settler Poison gas chemicals for peace 
MONTEVIDEO, June 5 m agriculturally developed land time use, white phosphorus, liquid 

The Uruguayan Rural Federa- ere among the main recommend- and ammunition “ internal 

tion is making a bid for the re- jtions made by the conference of fone at an LA oH _ Sport 

sumption of wool shipments to 3ritish West Indian Directors of #V® also been decontrol 

3ritain which were virtually sus- Agriculture held in Jamaica las) 

    

     

      

  

Most of tnese materials can be 
pended since the last war It is week freely imported and exported. 

understood that negotiations fo! Alterations in plants for the 
the sale of Uruguayan wool to Mr. Geoffr Clay, Agricul- manufacture of these goods must 
Britain will be carried out in the tural Adviser to the Secretary however still be authorised by 

Uruguayan Embassy in Lond of State for the Colonies, whe the Military Security Board. Ger- 
PI ntly Inited States are presided at this conference, an- man factories are henceforth per- 

the Uruguayan principal wool cus- nounced these recommendations mitted to produce without special 

tomers on Monds He said that the licence radio transmitters, radio 

—Reuter more specialised research could navigation apparatus or under- 

not be undertaken by the individ- pean | eS ee end = as 

+ ual territoriés as they did not sound echo devices provided an 

UNEMPLO YMENT have the means and would be exact description of the goods pro- 
in the work by the duced is deposited with the Mili- 

  

  

     
  

    

  

   
    

  

  

      

        

  

   

\ hampered 
DROPS IN U.S. limitations of their budget. tary Board.—Reuter 

. iS | Tt was intended, he said, that 

WASHINGTON, June Baty nisation would augment i 
Increased’ employme im: fan | pplement the work being ' , °67/] fi 

nd factor in NW } re in the individual territories Senator Un il 
ate unemploymen 0} matters of livestock and e 99 

600—the lowest since APTI) aeronomic research For Office 
e Ce is Bureau reported. | 

ber of pe ns with jobs| Commenting on the conference, Charge U.S. Veterans 
in M 9,731,000 the high- Clay said that he was very a 

est since August 1949 5 ith tt outcome and WASHINGTON, June 

eee impressed with the full and = American éx-servicersen hav 
ris Be: jae xchange of that had demanded the impeachicent at 

raracterised the proceedings. Repul lican Senato ent R 

| He was struck with the need for we Carthy whose acé ti af 
ins ee }regional research in_ livestock Communism against State Dep 

J | breering well as the art, ment members have cau 
ather than the science of breed- national controversy 

jing that Jamaica has demon- 7 

a | The Planning Comn 
mm Ar S-1) ica has tried,, he said, American Veterans o 

Bm) st % extre s in breeds and had drew up an 800 word 

iol (. Bg, -y . <, | reed on the Channel ation of Senztor Me C 
} s ' a! sal Isiands breeds as the answer to cusing him of oral n 

their search for a dairy cow that and of being “uniit for ofc 
would be able to adapt itself to The group claimed that “ic Carih) 
c ropical conditions | and produce 

{© onomieally. 

i 
| 

had degraded the Senate and had 
done “more than any other Ameri- 

  

       

    

   

        

   

  

   
   
     

  

     

  

F : can force to kring world scorn, 

i ‘ The Kegional Organisation, Mt. domestic oblique, and general dis- 
Le io (DONS | Slay added, would concentrate grace on the Senate—Reuter. 

ge tag el” on the breeding, feeding and 
| inagement of livestock and the 

Stop Pyorrhea and is netical side of both plant and " 

| anime f 

Trench Mouth =—_ | snimat ht WEST WANTS FEDERAL 
1 The f the operation of in 24 Hours Phe of 

Bleeding gums, sore mouth, 0: the organisation, the Agricultural POLICE FORCE 

teeth mean that you are a n t riser id ould most likely $s 
es ch Mouth, or some ba a a re ‘ , . in os : 

Ghat Sr seeaha ase 9 may from C.D, Be W. fate BONN, June 3 your teeth and have to wear false index the curren: policy of GD. The Allied High Cormm ner 

ar these mouth | reife & W. putting up 50 per cent. of have referred a request by tl! 
ough e 4 so thal now the cavite ay scaly darfean s : ‘ : : 3 

EO at four oul of every fi he capital outlay of such schemes West German Government for th 
are sufferers sooner or jater. Be nd subsequent maintenance of formation of a Federal Poli 

Force to their respective Govern- 

ments, it was officially announccd 

here today. 

time and stop thesé diseases befo 

too late, because they often cause 

the losa of t , but also chronic rt 

tism and heart trouble 

y Saves Teeth 

   recurrent expenses 
With regard to land settlement, 

the conference agreed and has 
| recommended that capital expend- 

| 

    

      
4, 

It is correct, the statement said, rerican t ubhie = ly : , 1 | iture Hich is normally used for . 8 ate 
social development on land set- that the West German Govern- 
tlements be used in the future ent has felt some concern abou 

for the its own prestige and security and 

has made representations to 

High Commission regarding th 

raising of a Federal Police Fores 

devélopment of the land 
th 

Three Injured 

   

Catherine Small and Norr 

Jones of Christ Church r 

Eustace Downes of St. Phil 

were yesterday injured whe 

they were involved in an acc 

dent on Binfield Road Je 

  

ho was d 

  

think the opportunities are no longer 

nad happened 

  

Just Sitting And Waiting 

Of Them 

(From FREDERICK COOK) 
NEW YORK, 

a millionaire? Perhaps you 
there, as they used to 

‘Seven people would disagree with you. They think— 
on the basis of their own lives—that it can still be done 

Millionaire No. 1, Conrad Hilton 
(the man who bought the Waldorf 
and whose son married Elizabeth 
Taylor, the film actress), says the 

  

trick is Originality of Thought, 
seeing a chance and seizing it. 

His story: “I was a_ banker's 
son. One day I went down to 
Cisco, Texas, 
I had my 

my pocket 
the owner 

to buy a small bank. 
life savings, $5,000, in 

When I got there, 
asked a lot more 

“That 
hotel ar 

night I 
told 

sat in the local 
the owner, what 

It was a ramshackle 
place The owner who was 

also his own manager, asked me 
if I would give him my $5000 for 

his hotel. I bought it on the spot. 
That was the start of the Hilton 
Hotels chain. And the bank—it 
went broke!” 

Millionaire No. 2, R. N. Harris, 
says the secret these days is not 

  

just having a good product, It 
lies in advertising what you have 

Mr. Harris cevised a scheme 
for home permanent wave sets 
“IT advertised my first kit by 
mail, and all I got was six re- 
plies, I tramped from shop to 
shop and gave them a_ personal 
sales talk. That did no good 
either Ij had to be newspaper 
advertising, on a big scale. The 
moment we started that we suc- 
ceeded.’ 

Harri retired” at 33. He sold 
é6ut to the Gillette Company for 
$20,000,000. Now, at 35, he is a 
Gillette director—still in charge 
of promotion 

Millionaire No. $3 Henry T 
Kaiser, thinks it i vision that 
does it. “You need a. life- 
work that keeps you _ forever 
growing,” is the way he puts it 

Kaiser started in a small pho- 
tographiec shop Then he sold 
hardware He branched out into 
and ar gravel, from that into 
bridge-building tunnel-building, 

road-building. He has built dams, 
ink nines, produced finished 

el, and entered the competitive 

U.S ar industry Today he sit 
‘ 17 boards of director 

Semething Different’ 

Millionaire 
ays nobody 

Jolson, No. 4, Al 
I off hould be put 

neon 

before 

I ay from 

muinst 

there 

ninstre! be 

    

have to fore But you 

ing better than the chs 

e before Touct t 

improve it, find something ciffer- 

to offer. In the field of sho 

that just adds up to 

you 

ent 

  

busines 

original. 

  

an 

Not For Waiting 

No Howard 
roadsiat 

Millionaire 5, 
Johnson, of a 
restaurant chain ays 
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Vestry Want Deanery | 
For Girls’ School 

Upkeep of Building Too Expensive 

Vestry Awaits Legal Advice 

THE VESTRY of St. Michael yesterday agreed 
that the Deanery should used 

* In prin- 

be as a secondary ciple ' 
3 chool fer girls. The Vestry will take no action, however, | 

until they get degal opinion as to their position 

  

  

  

  

Michael’s Girls’ School, or asking that the taxpayers of the 

      

b) Another much needed Se parish be further taxed for the 
ondary or High Schoo) for purpose of providing this school 
girls What he had in mind was that 

the Central Government be al- 
Mr. Mottley suica that curing tne lowed to take over the Déanery 

discussion this year of the esti- to be used as a secondary school 

mates, when they were prepariny for girls, and they provide a suit- 
the sum to be expended on pa able building for the Rector of the 

rochial property he drew it to the parish. If this could be arranged 
tentic of the Vestry that it he did not see how it could fail to 

eemed unnecessary to go on re. meet the approval of every one 

pairing the Deanery because it wa 

too big and its upkeep to 
expensive 

Agreed Entirely 
A. S. Bryden said that he 

really 
Mr 

A glance at the records woul agreed entirely with Mr, Mottley 

show that for a period of 10 year. but suggested that before any de- 

including the provision .for ex- cision be reached, further consid- 
penditure this year, they woul: eration of his motion be postponed 

until they obtained legal opinion 
as to what was their position. 

Other members as well ex- 
pressed agreement with Mr. Mott- 
ley’s suggestion, pointing out that 
the Deanery was an ideal spot for 

have spent the amount of $5,482.8¢ 
uite a tidy sum 

Who Are The Owners ? 
There had been some mirunder- 

standing as to who were th 

      

  

owners of the Deanery, but a per- % Secondary school. The Vestry 
‘1 of the Minutes of the Vestry decided, however, to accept the 
1856 showed that the Vestry by SU8gestion of Mr. Bryden in post- 

Act of legislation had obtained poning further discussion until 
loan of £3,000 for the purpose legal opinion could be obtained 

Che title deeds were in the name 
of the then vestrymen and Recto: 

Chairman of the Vestry. Nev 
ertheless he felt that in regard t& 

a change as that he was suggestin 

they should discuss it with the 
Lord Bishop and the present Rec 
tor. He knew they would be 100 
per cent behind the idea of havin 
a smaller and more suitable house 
f the Rector of the parish and 

Maximum Salary 

T. W. Miller 
yesterday 

Mr 
tion 

made the mo- 
that all employees 

given 15 or more year arvice to 
the parish, be put to the maximum 
f{ their salary scale as had been 
done at a previous meeting of the 
Vestry 

This motion will be discussed at 

  

  

the Deanery to be used for edu~ the next meeting of the Vestry. 
cational purposes The Vestry adopted the report 

‘ ‘ of the Commissioners of Health 
Secondary School relative to acquiring land at the 

re corner of Eagle Hall for a district 
This matter of another secon- market 

dary school for girls was important 

to the entire community, The Mr. F. k. C, Bethell was ap- 
Vestry had on record that they pointed to fill a temporary vacancy 
had already provided the St on the Board of the Westbury 
Michael's Girls’ School, and what- Cefmétery Commtssionéts and Mr. 
ever might be said about them H. A. Tudor to fill a similar va- 
that would go down in posterity as cancy on the Board of Trustees to 
one of the most commendable Harrison CoNnege 

  

We Pay Cash Down While You Wrangle 

U.S. Buyers Beat 
British In Tea Markets 

New York, 
WHILE LONDONERS—who want it—get less and kc 

tea, New Yorkers—who do not much care either wa) 
are getting more and more. ‘ 

The main reason is that American buyers who go Eas 
in search of it are a keen-eyed lot of business-men driv: 
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U.S. Chapel “Win Jamaic: 
In St. Paul’s For Christ” 

    

     

  

    
   

    

Read 95 % ‘ . eady In 1951 <reoatON ee i 
oe Ce 

The attorney fron t t Q Christ 
| United States, ran a I I a. Sper 
over the model of the "OW 
chapel to be included in , 
f St, Paul’ hict i , 

the cathedral ci 

4 nice e com pai KC vt 
When told that two milfior leadership of tl R 
ful Britons had sub bed t bs BA., I sh 
the chapel, e asked W st In the ncour 

io we come in iglica Bapti Te 
| He was told that it uM Methodists, Asse 

ntirely Briti Tort he ian Churehes, Congrega irely Brit & Yor : Mi ; ne 

t r he Amer ; = YM 
fices in the n \ 3 vy “ Y i h-@ 

The removal of the syadesidbistend es 
reredk will give a 
the chapel fr« na ‘ J escribe 1 

choir, and th for t a A 1 
ickground to the it ‘ ‘ 

is the enfire ca 

When the Sun Shines continue fo 
er t t 

rhe chapel wilt be the ext i tea 
ink between. Britai o 
America, in any Er 

It will for instance, dw <a ke 
Harvard memoria hapel 

Saviour’s, Southwark 

The model of the chapel show Dp 

how the sun will shine through ro) 
the six windows, and project the relict ae eh medicated Dr M 
colours of the United State Soothes as it heals, A sale home 

femblems down into the choir treatment for over 50 years 33 

It is hoped to finish the chapel 

by the time of next year's Britis! 

Festival 

DR. CHASE’S 
Antiseptic OINTMENT 

—L.EBS. 
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Cleanse the system from blocd 

impurities; many sufferers froin 

rheumatic aches and pains, lum ago, 
neuritis, pimples, boils, sores and 

minor skin ailments, can derive 

benefit from this well-known medicine 

treat 
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Tuesday, June 6, 

DAIRIES 
AS A RESULT of Regulations made by 

the Vestry of St. Michael all Dairies in the 

City area were to have been removed by 

October of last year. Dairy owners, how- 
ever made representations to the Vestry 

and as a result the removal date was ex- 

tended to October of this year. 
The Regulations reflected the attempt of 

the authorities to clean up the city and to 
place dairies outside the residential area. 
Urfortunately however, the Regulations 

did ct give the Authorities anv discretion 

in orcering removal nor is any provision 
made for compensation of those persons 

whose means of livelihood will be brought 

to an end as a result of the actions of the 
local government. 

While it is true that there are some 
dairies which, because of too close proxim- 
ity to other houses or because of insanitary 
conditions should not be allowed to con- 
tinue, there are also some dairies which 
were developed under the supervision of 
the sanitary authorities, which are situated 
in arm area some distance from other houses 

and which are in every respect models for 
the running of dairies. Under the Regu- 
lations the latter as well as the former are 
scheduled for removal. 

  

Such a policy cannot be a wise one. Bar- 
bados does not have a supply of milk suffi- 
ciently large to enable the island to afford 
to destroy dairies which are run in an 
efficient manner. The obvious solution is to 
give the Director of Medical Services a 
discretion in the exercise of the powers 
under the Regulations and, if need be, an 
appeal could lie to the Law Courts from 
the decision of the Director of Medical 
Services. 

No time should be lost by the Vestry in 
making the necessary amendments. The 
dairy owners should have ample notice if 
any further reprieve will be accorded to 
them or whether an altogether new and 
more enlightened policy will be adopted. 

Dairy owners who have to seek alterna- 
tive accommodation will undoubtedly have 
difficulty in finding suitable places to trans- 
fer their dairies and may be compelled to 
sell their cows for the purpose of butcher- 
ing. In such an eventuality the island will 
be deprived of sources of fresh milk which 
will not be easy to replace and which in 
some cases could have been avoided with- 
out prejudicing the health of the commun- 
ity or the cleanliness of the City. 

  

WELCOME 
INFORMATION 

THE Government is to be congratulated 
on the pubiication of the new Civil List 
revised up :o July 1949 printed by the 
Advocate Co., Ltd. The new volume, the 
first printed since 1939, contains useful 
information which not only members of 
the Service but businessmen as well as 
others always want to know. 

The lack: of knowledge of the various 
departments of the Service and its person- 
nel has been the ground in the past of 
much unfounded criticism, The new List 
will remove much of this. In addition it 
will enable those whose business takes 

' them to various departments to save time 
for themselves and annoyance to busy 
clerks, by calling on the personnel whom 
they want. 

One feature which is most valuable is 
the setting out of the various statutory 
Boards. The greater portion of the public 
service rendered in this* island has been 
on boards which at one period of our his- 
tory spent more than half our total ex- 
penditure, 

On the whole the new List has 
well compiled and its publication 
tremely welcome. 

been 

is @x- 

tyne nn 

OUR READERS SAY: O I L 

Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Beard of Education, 
London, 1937-1940; and Mem- 
ber ct worliament for the 

| Combined English Universi- 
ties, 1945-1950. 
It’ WAS a tew weeks before the 

4r.vasion of Normandy in June, 
1944, that the Education Act—the 

| most far-reaching eyer placed on 
| Ue statute book—was passed into 
}ivgislation by the United King- 
som Government For the sarst 

}ume in british history a compre- 
juiensive view was tuken of tne 

cope ci e.ucation irom the | 
| \ursery School to the University, 

  

    

    

} i. Cluding suca matters scnool- 
ung, tne school medical service, 

wault activities, pro- 

the mentally and 
handicapped. 

  

   

At the same time the Act made 
consiaerabie nges in the struc- 
ture of the vem For example, 

! fees were abolished in schools 
uader the national system, and all 

enildren were regarded as entitled 
to seconcary education. To achieve 
{ids objective the school-icaving 
ee was raised to 15 (later to be 
advanced to 16) and all children 
row have to be allocated after 

some six years of Primary Educa- 
tion to one of the many forms ot 
Secondary School. The number of 
education authorities or local dis- 
tricts has been reduced from over 
300 to about 150 and the amount 
of money they each receive from 
the Ministry of Education has been 
increased, and thus a more genuine 
equality of opportunity has been 

  
effected, No child is held back 
because it happens to live in a 
poor or remote district. Then 
again, all teachers recéive a basic 
salary of £300 a year (slightly less 
for women) with additions for full 
Tiniversity training and high 
standards of scholarship. 

Dr. Maurice Jacks, a former 
headmaster and now Director of 

] the Department of Education at 
Oxford University, surveys in a 
recent book; “Modern Trends in 

Education,” some of the problems 
that have arisen as a result of the 
Sducation Act of 1944. He finds 
himself in general sympathy with 
the new horizons presented by the 
reforms, but is quick to point out 

the dangers that may accompany 

increased control. Although he 
calls his book “Modern Trends in 
Education,” he is in fact attempt- 
ing to face the major problems 
which beset modern education in 
all the free countries of the world. 
Perhaps the educational system in 
Britain which is in process of 
transition, can throw some light on 
those problems, 

Parent-Teachers Associations 
Britain is in the midst of ex- 

panding education from a limited 
number of school-years, from a 
congeries of disconnected and 
highly specialised parts to a life- out of practical necessities rather 

  

BARBADOS 

Modern Trends In 
| Edueation 

By Kenneth Lindsay 

long process, uniied and continu- 
ous, embracing the whole human 
being body, hand and heart. This 
transition involves the fullest use 
of modern psychology, a freshly 
equipped body of teachers, con- 
stant experiment, the use of many 
agencies outside the scnool-roorn, 
notably parent-teachers associu- 
tions which are springing up all 
over the United Kingdom 

Lut, aias, there are two prob- 
lems in the finance and 
buildings Moreover, tt! 
tion has been coimplica‘e 
large increase in thé 
during World War II 

path, 

be forgotten that not ¢ i 

schcol-building halted by the war, 
but over 2,000 chool yere 
bombed At the mo6meat ‘ic 
building programme can birely 
keep pace with the demand 
by an increased child populatic 
It is well known that the 
of child development is individu! 
attention; indeed, the new Ac ox 
pressly refers to education 
cording to age, ability amd apti- 
tude,” and elsewhere says “pupils 
are to be educated in accordance 
with the wishes of their parents 
as far as this is compatible with 
efficient instruction and the 
avoidance of unreasonable ex- 
penditure.” 

  

   

Britain has » minority of about 
nine per cent. Roman Catholic 
population. The State pays almost 
the entire total costs of ad- 
ministration in Roman Catholic 
schools, but with increased build- 
ing costs there is an additional 
difficulty when it comes to new 
schools. The supreme question, 
therefore, for the Ministry of 
Education is not reform, but 
priority within several lines of re- 
form. These are some of the 
growing pains, inseparable from 
carrying into practice such a far- 
reaching Act in times so difficult. 
Emergency Training Colleges 
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LIBERALS POPULAR 
! 

} 
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a BUT 

1 

than blue-prints. There is a con. | 
stant tug-of-war between effici-| Hy 
ency or tidy administration and} ° 
the freedom, of the individu il 

school. Dr. J&eks is conscious of 4 
nu     

    

   

      

Alan Harvey 

LONDON. 
» lonely and popular at the same time is 

] 

STILL LONELY 

| 

  

i ile 1 his | alte 7 4s aie 
noel = eg’ aneae tel = ick at all for Britain’s nine Liberal members 
,0OK; henc § cNné p Cé ngs - 7 

. ai ” -arliament, “Mechanization”, “Humanism” | oe 

“Freedom and Control”. Everybody’ wants to be their friend. Conserv- 
The English tradition, inheritea wae tl with winning speeches and Social- 

from the independent schoo.s' ists go cut of their way to ke kind. Even the 
(hitherto called Public Schools,| National Liberals, a small group which votes, with 

such as Eton, Winchester and » Con crvatives, have invited orthodox Li erals | 

Beaumont) is that the essence JO.8 ui | 
of education is a personal rela- ss pded 1 tionship between teachers and Sal once-powerful party now headed 

taught. This is as true of ¢ 1 at Divies, fecls strangely insecure. It di n’i 

Nursery School, a Modern Sec- | ’¢2 reply % ¢ National Literals whom Davies ondary School, or a Workers} !:8S described as the “liquorice ali-sor:s” because 
: : Pah aie citeras 
Education seminar. A school is,‘ ‘elt divers 
regarded as a spiritual and minia- 

lakels. 
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TO-DAY'S SPECIALS 

at the COLONNADE 

NOW 

56e. 

Jsually 

JARS PEANUT BUTTER 64e, 

TINS HEINZ SPAGHETTI 

in Tomato Sauce 

TINS TRINIDAD 

MARMALADE 
— “ 
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| | j iti Blin | ries b> Leen similarly curt with the Se-vziclists. | |! ture community, where citizenship} 8@Vi¢ S aaa thavet | 60 in. x 18 in. | 
and tolerance are practised rather \ tr is et a aoe Ne eth 4 ee ) 22in. x 16in. | 24 oz. 
than taught. Tic emphasis is on! (G6? ’y ad es Aa i 24in- x 16 in. | Bees learning activity «2t! than on! °° far at least—any commitments. } CHROMIUM PLATED MIRROR a MENT } 

os ee eee Si All sigss are that they will continue to do so. y 5 es CLIPS & CORN s i 
f tictecal knawleds> It is for) Put there is some ground for believing that after | ({ MIRROR PLATES — *, in., 1 in., 114 ins., E Hi i oF es that there is mec » time a limited understanding may be reached. q GLASS SHELVES — 24 ins. and 30 ins. x 14 in. thick i 

coments over the increasing size ¥ ( VITROLITE TABLE TOPS — 24 ins. diam. ) 
ef schools, over early specializa-; Frank Byers, former Liberal chief whip recently \ 

tion and ; narrow examinations, eceeded by Lord Moynihan as chairman of the 4 } 

over fussy interference by admin-| Liberal party executive. Some feel that Byers is \ i 
istrators with the actual conduct} more likely to heed the tory siren songs than Lord Nt 
of schools. Moynihan. 

‘hristidn Doctrine of Personal 
What happens, 

Value sought after by 

The names of Rousseau, Pesti- yotes cast for Liberals at the February general lozzi, Dewey and Margaret Mac- ee nee : mas election. 
millan (the pioneer of Nursery 
Education) still mean much to 
teachers in Britain. The Christian 
doctrine of personal value has 
been re-asserted in every enquiry 

frustration. Its 
electors should 
represent 

and report produced in modern 

times. Dr. Jacks, while never) times as many seats. 
underrating technical efficiency 
and good administration, comes The Liberals 
down definitely on the side of 

the humanists. 
, 7 

In the last 50 years education psi 
has become more and more eal t searnéat 
instrument of national policy, and ; 

interasted in Liberal theories than in the 2,600,000 

them. 

about five times as many votes, won more than 30 

convinced that they still represent the ideals of ¢ 
great proportion of the people. 

the Liberals are bound to be 
persons who may perhaps be less 

This is one of the party’s principal eauses of 
spokesmen claim that 2,600,000 

have more than nine members to 
The Conservatives, with only 

| 
inherit a great tradition and are | 

So they find it 
alling to be reduced to what even their own sup- | 

acknowledge to be a ragged fringe in 

| 

in some countries prostituted to 
But much has been accomplish- 

ed. No less than 30,000 ex-Service 
men and women have been train- 

serve the exe 
the State. Dr 
ehapter entitle 

lusive interests of 
Jacks in a special 

d “Education as a 
ed as teachers in Emergency National and Social Service” has 
Training Colleges. Nearly some wise words to say on the 
£40,000,000 have been expended social function of the school. 
on training other ex-Service men 
and women for the professions. It is the bel 
All the Universities are full to that children 
overflowing, with an increase of Most by pract 
60 per cent. on pre-war numbers. 

More than 200,000 boys and girls 
are experiencing part-time educa- 
tion during working hours. These 
young people are between the 
ages of 15 and 18, which was a 
veritable no-mans-land before the 
war Youth clubs, Scouts and 
Guides, and scores of Church and 
Cadet organizations abound, 
financed and assisted by the State 
and Local Authorities. 

Education in Britain has grown 

groups to Tr 
Women’s Insti 
tive Unions. 
these voluntar 
self-governmer 
expanded their 
ties, in many 
summer schoo 
nent Colleges 

with the Prim 
schools, are t 
of democracy 

ief held in Britain 
and adults learn 

ising democracy in 
the scores of societies from Youth 

ade Unions, from 
tutes to Co-opera- 

It is notable that all 
ry societies, where 
it is the rule, have 

- educational activi- 
cases establishing 

ls or even perma- 
. These, together 
ary and Secondary 
he real workshops 

where a sense of   
social responsibility is engendered 

  

‘Perks, Fiddles and Dodges’ 
have lowered the standard of British morale 

MERICANS are suddenly wak- 
ing up to the fact that here, 

in Britain, we are all over-taxed. 
In a land where millionaires are 

two a penny, it 
staggering surprise to them to 
learn that Britain has only 
3,500 people with incomes, af- 
ter tax of £4,400 a year or more 
and only 70 with more than 
£6,000. 

How, the Americans are asking, 
do British businessmen keep 
going when Cripps takes away 
so much of their income? 

Seeks an Answer 

Can Britain ever stage a come- 
back if initiative and brains are 
hit so hard? 

The business magazine ‘Fortune’ 
has been seeking an answer to 
these questions. It arrives at 
some highly provocative con- 
clusions, 

According co this authority, the 
British businessman is living 
to-day on three things—his 
capital, his expense account, 
and his belief in his own (and 
Britain’s) future. 

Those who have been accus- 
tomed to large incomes have 
not correspondingly lowered 
their standard of living. 

“They either spend capital or 
enjoy what is now the first 
thing asked about by any job 
applicant in Britain, the 
‘perks,’ 

comes as a’ 

By Bernard Harris ener 

“‘Perks’ have taken a new 
form; generous expense ac- 
counts, an executive’s right to [t alleges that 
a company car, a department other dod 
head’s right to eat in the ex- about a seri 
ecutive dining room, and the 3ritain’s on 
URC. so 1a” 

Buys Them Suits 
‘Fartune’ reports that one 
company buys its executives’ 

But Fortune 
capital, 

of public morals 

perks, 

not nearly so important as the 

on the managing 
icken coop for cash 

that goes unreported. 

Buoyed by Hope 
“perks, fiddles, and 
ges have brought 
ous deterioration in 
ce-proud standards 

concludes that 

and fiddles are 

suits to keep them presentable. other thing that has kept the 
Even small companies, it says, British businessman  going— 

employ landscape gardeners hope. ’ 
“who not only look after the Businessmen and their salaried 

employees, i 
up by hopes 
They just 
present taxe 

factory rhododendrons, but also 
the company chairman’s farm.” 

It tells of carpenters who will not 
work overtime because of the 
9s, tax, but who will work on 

So, in spite of 
Cripps 
busines 
American 
dent that 
economic 
1952, when 

  

en 

Socialism, 
private busi 
can pull it o 

“The 
are licked, 

imposes on 

observers 
Britain 

Socialists, 

t says, are buoyed 
of an early change. 
don’t believe in 

9S, and their non- 
belief has kept them going 

Britain’s Comeback 
the burdens which 

successful 
these 

are confi- 
will regain 

independence by 
Marshal aid ends. 

terprisers, 

“The comeback of Britain,” they 
say, “will not be a triumph for 

but British 
which alone 

for 

ness, 
ff. 

they 
longer 

who know 
are no 

obstructing the businessman’s 
recapture of a large part (not “ , 

‘ I don’t know—one does all) of his former _ social 
one’s darnedest these days power.... The original 
buc nobody’s at 

interested!”’ 
all 

ing capitalisr 

  

capitalist .country is rediscov- 
a." 

  

—L. 

  

  

jcanes, and for his wife’s curtain rods as well, to 

As if that were not enough, Davies and company 
have been seriously advised to pack up as a party 
and become a political society. The Independent 
Sunday Observer editorially advised the Liberals 
to ponder .this possibility while the chance re- | 
mains, 

“If the Liberals chose this course,” the editorial 
said, “they would keep their party organization in 
being, on a modest scale, but they would no longer 

| 

  

  
claim to rank as a major party—or indeed as ¢ | 
party at all in the ordinary sense.” | 

| 
They would become a political society, devoted | 

to tinding, working out and promoting certain ideas 
and seeking to get these adopted, either in full by 
one of the other parties, or in part by both. | 

| 

“Their ambition would not be to form a Lib- 
eral government, but to make this a Liberal | 
country, The time may have come when only 
through a far-seeing act of political abnegation by 
the Liberal party can Liberal thought survive.” 

—(C.P.) 

BRITISH =BAMBOOS 
IT IS well known that bamooos are a common 

growth in many Eastern countries but it is rather 
surprising to find them flourishing in Britain. 

  

But they do grow there, satisfactorily, as Frederick | 
Nettlingham related in a BBC programme. Many 
gardeners have a clump of bamboo in their garden 
and use the canes for staking other plants that 
need support, but Mr. Nettlingham grows his 
bamboos commercially and has started a new 
British industry. He began his new business by 
chance, when he picked a small bamboo stem four 
inches long from a rubbish dump. It had one 
little leaf and two frail and threadlike roots 

Nettlingham planted it and to-day it is a clump 
of over a thousand canes twelve to fifteen feet high. 
The Nettlingham bamboos now cover well over two 
hundred and fifty acres of ground near Bodmin in 
Cornwall and are known locally as “the Cornish 
jungle.” Every week as the bamboo growti 
spreads Nettlingham and his assistants make new 
roads and new waterways for irrigation. They have 
replaced serub, bramble, nettlebed, blackthorn 
and bracken by those sturdy bamboo canes, which 
grow along the valley, up the hillsides and out 
of sight into the woods. When men who have 
served in Burma come to the Cornish Jungle they 
can hardly believe their eyes and walk about 
among the bamboos in a dream. 

  

Frederick Nettlingham finds that growing and 
selling these tropical canes is a profitable business. 
They are chiefly in demand as plant stakes but 
are also used for making fishing rods, feather 
dusters, toffee apples and trolley poles, on golf 
greens and in watercress beds and by school- 
masters who make musical pipes from them. The 
Cornish bamboos are of good quality and are 
exported to most European countries and some 
Commonwealth ones but Mr. Nettlingham thinks 
that every sensible British gardener should grow 
a clump for himself “to meet his needs for garden 

say nothing of the article of correction for hi 
offspring and a fishing rod as a rewar.d” ft 
sounds a varied crop to come from one plant but 
Mr. Nettlingham obviously knows what he is talk- 
ing about, 

rr 

The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—Government intervention 

in oil affairs in Barbados seems 
to have led to still more deplor- 
able results. 

Why should such things be done 
in Barbados? 

May I recount the local history 
of. oil very shortly, 

Oil has been produced in Bar- 
bados in small quantities for very 
many years. 

Thirty years ago the B.U.O.C. 
came and since then, at an expen- 
diture of over four million dollars, 
they have gained much knowledge, 
mostly negative, a valuable supply 
of natural gas, but no great quan- 
tity of oil, 

Having decided that further 
exploration for oil required a v ery 
costly deep drilling programme, 
they set about getting leases of 
oil rights throughout the Island. 
They.feared that if, at great ex- 
pense they put wells down two 
miles or more and at length struck 
oil, unless they controlled all the 
ground, some pirate, standing 
quietly in the background and 
spending nothing on exploration 

had cast covetous eyes over Bar- 
bados’ oil rights and hankered 
after them, but, always, of course 
with good intentions. 

The war intervened, but in 1946 
the B.U,O.C. whose leases then 
covered about 70% of the Island, 
found difficulty in tying up the 
rest. 

In their innocence, they took 
their trouble to the Barbados 
Government and asked for help. 
The Government suggested to the 
Colonial Office that this gave an 
opportunity to acquire the Island 
oil rights. The Colonial Office 
agreed and began to manoeuvre 

In 1948 the Colonial Office sent 
out an oil expert, Mr. G. W. 
Lepper to “report on the desir- 
“ability of vesting in the Crown 
“the mineral rights in Petroleum 
“and the Policy to be adopted 
“thereafter for Oil Prospecting and 
“Development”. He was to advise 
the Governor on oil mining legis- 
lation and the subsequent issue 
of licences, 

In January 1949 he reported 
that, in his opinion, it was 
necessary, in the public interest, 

might step in and drill clos: t any new oil found in Barba- 
enough to their productive we'l hould be developed as a unit, ‘to tap their discovery, which great stress on the waste 
would be manifestly unfair. levelopment and_ operating 

Meanwhile the Colonial Office w npeting interests scrain-¢ 

i 

~ 

bled for oil from the same pool. 
To ensure such unit development 
he advocated expropriation of oil 
rights, which he expressly found 
were privately owned. 

He approved of the proposal 
that B.U.O.C. should get Trini- 
dad Leasehoids, who were fully 
€quipped for the purpose, to join 
With them in deep drilling explo- 
ration, and recommended _ that 
B.U.O.C. should be invited to 
surrender their numerous existing 
leases and should get in exchange 
a_ Prospecting Licence in the 
Model Colonial Form over the 
whole Island, 

He further advised that no 
Licence or Lease over the bed of 
the sea should be *granted until 
oil had been developed on land 
and there was evidence that the 
productive area was likely to ex- 
tend beneath the sea. He also in- 
dicated certain advisable prelim- 
inary enquiries before making any 
such grant, to protect fishing and 
navigation. 

No one can question Mr, Lep- 
per’s professional competence 
though some may think that he 
went further down the political 
road than practical considerations 
required. But he was in a diffi- 
cult position, in view of his in- 
structions 

The Lepper Report was accept- 
able to Government because 

though it demolished the official 
claim to oil rights, it provided an 
excuse for expropriating them. In 
some quarters there was objection 
to giving individual landowners 
any share in royalties, but there 
could be no objection to the re- 
commended monopoly in prospee- 
®ion, because, #f competition in 
prospecting were permitted, away 
would go the unit development 
to which Mr, Lepper attached such 
importance, and this, in turn, was 
the sole excuse for expropriation 

To carry out the recommenda- 
tions of the Report a draft Bill 
Was presented to the House of As- 
sembly; now it differed from these 
recommendations by depriving in- 
dividual landowners of any share 
in the royalties. After a good deal 
of controversy, during which the 
Report was referred to, the Legis- 
lature gave back to the landown- 
ers the share of royalty Mr. Lep- 
per had recommended. The legis- 
lation is now the Petroleum Act 
1950. It should be noted that the 
controversy was limited to Mr 
Lepper’s expropriation proposal 
and did not touch his other re- 
commendations 

In the meantime in faith of the 
Government's intentions Trinidad 
Leaseholds had been bro 

  

  

  

and had been informed by the 
Government that it had been de- 
ided to adopt the Lepper Report 

and had been carrying out the ne- 
cessary scientific investigations 
before drilling. It may be noted 
that Gulf Oil puts the cost of such 
operations at $20,000 per month. 

As soon as this Petroleum Act 
1950 became law months ago pri- 
vate rights, with some small ex- 
ceptions, were thereby expropri- 
ated and the B.U.O.C.’s leas- 
es ceased to exist. The 
B.U.O.C. applied for the con- 
templated Prospecting Licence 
over the Island and were 
turned down. They were not even 
offered the 70% their leases had 
covered. On the statements pub- 
lished, B.U.O.C., Titnidad Lease- 
holds and Mr. Lepper have all 
been discarded together and 
thrown aside. 

It is an extraordinary and dis- 
turbing affair. 

I have special sympathy for 
these companies because Barbados 
owes B.U.O.C. so much for the 
services of the late Dr. Senn. His 
Report on the Island Water Sup- 
plies is of immense consequence 
and value to Barbados, and it was 
a gift 

The Official account of the meet- 
ing with the B.U.O.C. and T. L, 
representatives seems incomplete 
The heads of considerable enter- 

    

prises and Trinidad Leaseholds is 
a very considerable enterprise, 
are not hysterical Having corne 

to this conference from England 
and Trinidad, with two Leading 
Counsel in attendance, it seems 
incredible that they would just 
walk out, like a Soviet delegate to 
the United Nations, unless there 
had been some provocation in 
manner or in matter that made 
courteous discussion impossible. 

The important question is not 
whether B.U.O.C. and T.L. 
were wise or unwise to leave the 
conference, but whether our Gov- 
ernment had acted fairly and hon- 
estly in deciding, not to issue the 
Prospecting Licence to B.U.O.C. 
for the whole Island. The curious 
thing to me is that I do not see 
any advantage to Barbados from 
what seems a very definite breach 
of faith. What advantage has been 
gained by the decision to divide 
the Island and hand approximate- 
ly half to Gulf Oil? 

Unless Providence has arranged 
that any oil there may be is fai 
removed from the very involved 
boundary decided on, we have lost | 
the orderly development as a unit! 
for which, on Mr Lepper’s advice, 
private oil rights were sacrificed 

The official statement attributes 

          

this remarkable volte face to th: 
advice Honourable N. E,| 
Tanner really is not fair. |! 
Mr. T y advise ac-— 
cordir Th 
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WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. 

Successors to 

im. 

C. S, PITCHER & CO, LTD. | 
Dial 4472 & 4687 ote BECKWITH STORES 
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Fall Enjoyment 

acith these 

   

HEINZ PLAIN OLIVES—Per bottle ’ $ .57 
COCKTAIL ONIONS—Per 7 bottle i cae 
COCKTAIL CHERRIES (Maraschino)—Per bottle 54c. & 77 
COCKTAIL CHERRIES (Creme de Menthe)—Per bottle 17 

   

   

CHIVERS COF 
HENNESSY'S 

  

ESSENCE—Per bottle . ; 68 
< BRANDY—Per bottle 

  

» ” ” Per Flask 
COCKADE FINE RUM—Per bottle . 
HOLLOWAYS DRY GIN—Per bottle |... ; Rai 
MANX OYSTER STOUT—Per bottle .... Tes .28 
SIMMONDS MILK STOUT—Per bottle |. . a 29 
HEINZ STRAINED PEA 

Per Tin 

96c. and 

29
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, CARROTS, SPINACH 

  

STANSFELD. SCOTT & CO. LTD. 

    

When Painting Your Property 

You cannot afford to take chances 

by Using Inferior Materials. So 

Specify... 

“INTERNATIONAL” 
— and be Safe — 

  

INTERNATIONAL PAINTS, Ltd. 
DACOSTA & Co. LTD. 

AGENTS 

  

We 
ORANGE JUICE ‘a 
ORANGE & GRAPEFRUIT JUICE — 

CUCUMBER in Tins 

offer 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 

TOMATO JUICE 

SPECEALS 
ANCHOR EVAP, MILK— 

16 oz. size 26¢. per tin 
DALTON CORN FLAKES 

MEATS 
AUSTRALIAN HAMS 
AUSTRALIAN BACON 
SALAMI SAUSAGE 

ba ber: Phy. STEAKS KIDNEY 
pba Wael feiss PUDDING FISH CAKES IN TINS MEAT ROLL 

12¢. per tin 

IN TINS 
06 per tin 

MEAT PASTES 
FISH PASTE LIVER, OX TRIPE, 

OX BRAINS 

   
  

    CABBAGE, CARROT } 
BEET ROOT 

SALMON, KIPPERS 
HADDOCK 
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Our Readers Say 
@ From Page 4 

decision rested on the Government 
here; they had nad and accepted 
the advice of Mr, Lepper and they 
and others nad aciea yun it; iney 
knew the whole story and local 
conditions. Mr. Tanner is Minister 
of Lands and Mines in the Prov- 
ince of Alberta, a position he has 
held with distinction and ability. 
Alberta, a vast inland pruirie 
province, much cver a thousand 
umes as big as Barbados, has few 
people in it, under 4 to tne square 
mie as against over 1,200 here 
Oil rights still ungranted over 
great areas are in the Crown, 
while rigaits ver great areas are 
in private land Until 1947 the 
oil experience of Alberta had not 
amounted uo but jn that 

year two strikes of great impor-, 
tance were raia+ ai no great depth. 
Already production is rge and 
future possibilities are enormous. 
Oil is cefinitely booming in Al- 
berta. Until he devoted himself to 
Politic Mr. Tanner had had 
various occupations, but none, | 
believe, had anything to do with 
oil. But for the last two or three 
years he must have had intensive 
experience, not so much perhaps 
with oil, as with the scouts and 
representatives of a dozen or more 
Oil Companies, al! eager to share 
in the wealth from these discover- 
ies. Doubtless they were round 
him like flies round a honey pot. 
If conditions here had been any- 
thing like those in Alberta Mr. 
Tanner’s experience would have 
been of great value. But they are 
auite different. We have no great 
inland areas sparsely populated, 
and of little value (the Canadian 
Pacific sells land at $8.00 to $12.00 
per acre). We have no boom, no 
proved productive area. On the 
contrary, just a costly deep level 
exploration in a small, densely 
populate’, highly cultivated 
Island. But before the great ex- 
pense of deep drilling is embarked 
on, science does now enable a de- 
cision to be made whether the 
risk is worthwhile or not. There 
can be no certainty of success, but 
barren prospects can be ruled out. 
It is on this preliminary scientific 
examination that B.U.O.C. and 
T.L. have been engaged, with the 
full knowledge and approval of 
the Government, 

But Mr. Bishop of Gulf Oil, who 
somehow or other has been main- 
taining contact with the Govern- 
ment here, was watching in the 
background. When it became ap- 
parent that the British Companies 
were continuing operations and 
there was talk of drilling in a few 
months, it surely was no difficult 
deduction that the results of their 
preliminary examinations were not 
altogether unfavourable. So Mr. 
Bishop concluded that Gulf Oil 
should join the party and was, it 
seems, welcomed by a Government 
that had forgotten, or had decided 
to ignore, existing obligations. 

Mulcia, 

  

   

  

Mr. Tanner, with only one ap- 
plicant and little room for discus- 
sion, the Colonial Model forms 
being pretty well settled, might 
have wondered why he had come. 
But with a second competitor in 
the field, he followed the prece- 
dent set by King Solomon and ad- 
vocated cutting the infant in 
half.* Now, as then, the result 
has been that the legitimate claim- 
ant withdrew, Unfortunately the 
parable seems to go no farther. 
Mr. Lepper’s stipulations about 

seashore operations have been 
tossed over board along with 
the rest of his recommendations. 
May I, admitting ignorance, 
point out that the seashore 
rights now granted to Gulf Oil 
lie alongside the Western sheet 
water area mapped out by Dr 
Senn. Water is, I think, more 
valuable to Barbados than any 
oil royaltias. If oil operations 
interfered with this water 
storage, it -would be a_ real 
calamity. 

Let us consider 
ter. 

another mat- 

Q. Will the search for oil be 
conducted more efficient- 
ly by Gulf Oil than by 
the British Companies? 

A. No. Both the British 
Companies and Gulf Oil 
are well equipped for the 
investigation. 

Q. Will the search be speed- 
ed up by the change over? 

A. No, on the contrary, Gulf 
Oil will now have to un- 
dentake the preliminary 
examination that T.L. has 
algeady undertaken. It 
will set back drilling 
considerably. 

Q. Apart from any question 
of dollar exchange, is any 
financial advantage likely 
from this change over? 

A. No—the royalties and 
charges acceptable by one 
wauld be acceptable by 

the other. But from the 
point of view of taxation 
there may be a loss 

Q. Will 
gain? 

A. Frankly, I have no 
Gulf Oil, itself a very 
powerful concern, is one 
section of really immense 
commercial and financial 
interests that control 
great enterprises stretch- 

ing far beyond the U.S. 

Gulf Oil alone should have 

large sterling funds from 

its association with Anglo- 

Iranian in the East: more- 

over, a day or two ago 

you reported the arrange- 

ment by the U.S. oil com- 

there be a dollar 

idea. 

panies to sell petrol for 
sterling. So, apart from 

its U.S. associates, Gu'f 
Oil would appear to have 

all the sterling needed for 
its commitments here. But 

who can say whether dol- 

lars or pounds will be 

used? We can only be sure 

that they will use what 

suits their own interests 

best from time to time 

Indeed, since an apparent 
dollar gain in one p’ace 

may be offset and more by 

a dollar loss in another, 

it is futile to guess. These 

international transactions 

are quite different from 

tourist spending 

But all these matters, interest- 

ing though they may be, ar 
really quite beside the mark. Th 
vital question is not whether our 

  

Government have made a ,pr 
able arrangement, but whe 
they have acted in” good fait! 

6, 1950 
SS Siniesisssneiensssssseasasstensnssisssensnessissnansesensenss 

This is not the Interior of British Guiana but 8 
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DUE TO HEAVY RAINS over the week-end and again yesterday, 
Everton Weekes, W.I. star batsman played most of his early cricket, 

Top Right: 
Bottom lef 

    

day they must have had! 

  

Small boys wading through the water that flooded the feotb 

-The parking area at the back of the 
Bottom right: —The corner of this “* 
Picture shows a car “wading” through the flooded area 

  George 

The 

Island Gets Heaviest 

Rainfall For The Year 
THE HEAVY SHOWERS that soaked the island from 

Saturday night to Monday morning took a few hours oft 
shortly after midday. By 4.30 in the evening they had 

returned and the sky had that “all night rain” look. 
It was the highest rainfall of 

the year and held up activities 

in the City as the business day 
‘started yesterday. Bay Street 

School pupils and teachers had 
an unexpected free day, as the 
ground of this school, like many 
other grounds were flooded with 
water, 

Three District Police Stations 
were out of reach by phone yes- 
terday morning District “F,” 
District ‘“D,” and Belleplaine. 

No damage to stock was re- 
ported, even from last year's 
flood area, but the paling around 
Martha Goddard’s house at the 
corner of Robert’s Gap and Halls 
Road fell down on Sunday owing 
to the wind and_ rain. The 
water gushing down from the 
Bridge Road area caused the 
roadway at the corner of Hills 
Road and Arthur Hill to be 
flooded, reaching a_height of 
about 18 inches at one section. 

Crabs 
Some parts of the Queen’s 

Park ground and the Comber- 
mere ground were flooded with 
water and small boys started 
their yearly campaign of “catcn- 
ing crabs.” 

About one or two people left 
the old flood area during the 
week-end but on no occasion 
were any of the houses in danger 
and no one slept at the Belmont 
Police Post as on former occas- 
ions. 
About midday yesterday, 

lighters and row boats began to 
ply again on the muddy water 
of the Careenage. 

This change in colour of water 
was due to the mud which was 
brought down to the Careenage 
by the Constitution River. de® 

When the rain first abated, 
the lightermen’s first job was 
bailing the water which had ac- 
cumulated in the bottom of the 
lighters. Armed with buckets 
and pans, these men were busy 
for some 10 minutes getting their 
boats ready for receiving cargo. 
Rowboatmen were also busy 

in ridding their small boats of 
water and were soon to be seen 
up and down the harbour plying 
for work. The three ships which 
were in port began to work for 
the first time of the day and con- 
tinued without interruption until 
evening. 

The outer offices around the 
waterfront which during early 
morning were crowded with 
waterfront workers who indulged 
in various arguments, went back 
to normal after midday. 

The showers of rain had no 
effect on the “Potick” which is 
sunken in the inner basin of the 
Careenage. Just’ a small part of 
the bow, riggings and the two 
masts of this vessel could still 
be seen protruding above the 
water. The other semi-deselict, 
“Nina,” received a good draught 
of the rain which it stored in its 
bottom. 
Schooner captains who kept 
the hatches of the vessels cov- 

ered durirs the rain, were glad 

frankly, fairly and honestly. On 
the face or it they have not, and 
that is what is so disturbing. 

C. E. SHEPHERD 
Colleton House, 

St. Peter. 
May 31. 1950 

"Editor's Note: The offer 
made to B.U.O.C. and Trinidad 
Leaseholds was in the words 
of the Government’s release of 
May 17 “55% of the island 
with the right @o0 lease half this 
area for 21 years renewable 
for a turther 21 years if the 
lessee so wished, and further 
that they should be given first 
choice of the four sub-divisions 
into which it was proposed tc 
divide the island for prospect- 
ing purposes. In addition they 
should be granted 50 per cent 
of certain of the territorial 
waters, with similar rights as 

    

    

regards leasing. The balance 
ef the area namely 45 per cent 
of the is ind 50 per cent of 
the terri ater a 
Y } Ve 

hould be if Oil 
Cor ra r 

to seize the opportunity of get- 

ting some of the cargo on to the 

whart. Engines used for driving 
winches could be heard making 
the familiar noises while th¢ 
winches slung the packages of 

merchandise and colonial produce 

on to the waterfront, 

“Princess Alice” 
Several small poois of water 

had collected yesterday on the 

Princess Alice Play Field. The 

largest of these was around the 

pitch, while the tennis court 

which is on an incline was free 
of water. Two large pools wiih 
water about four inches deep 

were seen at the extreme end 

of the field, but was slowly 
receding into a nearby canal 

which was also filled with water 
A small part of the sea wall 

was damaged and the land in that 
evea is gradually sinking. Another 

large area of stagnant water 

also collected inside the market. 
Small boys were seen roaming 
through these areas in search of 
crabs. 

School Boys 

During their itunchn 
terday many school 

around the flood path 
the water which still rushed 
towards the sea after the heavy 
rain of last night Along - the 
embankment on either side of 
Constitution Road, the _ thick 
shrubs gave evidence of which 
way the water had been going. 

But by evening the dry earth 
had absorbed most of it and the 

ground was drained. 
One resident of the area whx 

was interviewed by the ‘“Advo- 
cate” yesterday, said that she had 

time yes- 
boy 

watching 

stood 

no fear of a recurrence of last 
year’s flood. Such incidents sel 
dom occuur more than once in 
one’s life time, she said. 

  

Stole Fruit 
From His 

Own Tree? 
Mr. G. L. Taylor and Mr 

H. A. Vaughn, Judges of the 

Assistant Court of Appeal, up- 

held a decision of Mr. C. L. D 
Walwyn, Police Magistrate of 

District “A” Yesterday. Mr 
Walwyn had fined Osmond Lewis 
of Cane Garden St. Andrew, 
10/- when he had found him 

guilty of having stolen a quan- 
tity of breadfruit on April 28 
Their Honours ordered him to 

pay 10/4 costs. 

Lewis argued that the land on 

which the breadfruit tree was 
growing was his. He said that 
his mother, of whose will he 
knew nothing, had left it for 
him. He admitted that an inter- 
pleader’s claim had been brought 
by his sisters and himself for 
the land end had heen disallowed 

Erma "ock of the same dis- 
trict said that she had bought 
the land im July last year. She 

produced the title deeds to it 

£3 Fine For 

Speeding 
Ma, Andy 
Magistrate of 

A decision of 
Hanschell, Police 
District “A” was yesterday or- 
dered to remain in force by 
Their Honours of the Assistant 
Court of Appeal, Mr. G. L. Tay- 
lor and Mr. H. A. Vaughn when 
Henry Trent of Goodland, St 
Michael, withdrew his appeal 
against a £3 fine which had been 
imposed upon him by Mr. Han- 
schell who found him guilty of 
having exceeded the speed limit 
He had been driving a motor car 

  

along k Rock on April 10 

when he cx nitted the offence 
The speed along that area 

  

is 30 miles per hour and Trent 

hen Cpl Byror I 

  

S” bend on the main high y 

    

   

  

unny Berbad 

  

Murphy's pasture at the back of Mas« 
was flooded 

all pitch at Kensington in 
Challenor Memorial Stand at Kensir 
vay betwe S rence and Top 
car contained tourists visiting the isle 

THESE 
MAY RETA 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
  

:] 

  

HEAVY RAINS 

  

»s after the Rain    

ee 
Se 
=. 

= 
; 
¥ 3 . 

yngHall Street (top left), where 

front of the Kensington Stand 
x under water 

Rock was completely flooded 
ind. What a very disappointing 

  

RD CROP 
Says Planter 

   

      

     

. HE PRESENT RAINFALL direction of Sugar Hill The 
may retard the crop and dk wheel of one cycle was damaged 

teriorate the cane juice cx A MULE, OWNED BY W 
ubly,” a planter from St. Josep» £ MERRITT of Sobers Lane 
told the “Advoeate” yester« t. Michael, fell and was injured 
morning: He said that this is a le drawing a cart, loaded with 
exceptional rainfall for thi canes, up Braggs Hill, St Joseph, 
of the year the week-end 

fn the Scotland district the « Thirteen year old Victor 
roads are very muddy, and b Merritt, who was in charge of 
trucks and carts ‘find it diffieul: the cart, injured his right foot 

reach the canes lying in th when trying to release the mule 
eld, he said. The rain will al lrom the cart 

rot the matured canes in sor PQDHE NEED FOR A RECREA } 
cases when) they 
2round 
He pointed out that over tl 

week-end his rain gauge egilect 

are lying on tt TION ground in St Josepha | 
; voiced by one of the residents 
that Parish, who was inter 

iewed by the Advocate yesterday 

  

four inches and 80 parts wh He pointed out that owing to | 
for the month of May the tot number of children in that 
was seven and a half inches, rish, the authorities should get 

This’ planter feels that if th ead and see that 4ome proper 
canes could be reaped, Joes Riye: ing fleld is made shortly 
factory would be able to finist He eferred to the amount of 
their crop in about four weeks hildren that can be seen playing 

a i Perens a a the roads daily He said that 
A FEW RESIDENTS OF ST Sunday evening while the re 

JOSEPH are seeing snake gious folk were on their way to 
now that the rainy season has the St Joseph Parish Church, a 
started One told the Advocate yiumber of these boys could be 
yesterday that on Sunday he saw 

  

  

n carrying on a cricket match 

  

  

some small snakes in Castle “right in front of Gud’s House”. 
Grant’s gully and again on Mon 
day morning a snake was seen j EGINALD SOBERS OF ST 
in the Little Island area of St GEORGE skidded and fell 
Joseph. While riding his bicycle along 

The onr caught on M mday was Woodland Road, St. George at 
Killed by residents It measured “bout 10 o'clock on Sunday 
67 inches long, four inches around n:orning Sobers was going from 
the head and the width at Todds towards Greens and the 
tail was just under neh. TI 1¢ that area was wet 
back was blac] the ol h j injured his lett hand and 
brown. both knees, while the head lam, 

It is understood that snake of } cycle was damaged 
this tape are harmle:s BICYCLE RIDDEN by Work 

4 ley Mayers, and a refresh 
HILE .THE MATCH BE. vent cart owned by S. Riley of 
TWEEN the West Indies and T Gay, St. Michael, were 

lancashire is going on at O involved in an accident at Middle 
rraiford, a local Lancashire tea: tor Village, St- George, shortly 
net a St. Catherine team ir after 9 o'clock gn Sunday morning 
B.C.L. Cup Final game at Dayrells he front. whee] of the bicycle 
Koad on Saturday The Lar Was damaged . 
cashire XI is from Christ Chureh, THAMISE JOSEPH of Bitke- 
the other from St. Philip. ley Tenantry, St, George, re- 

Lancashire won the toss ai ported that $69.20 in cash was 
went to the wicket. They knocked removed from the residence of up 168 run For St Catherine, Adams Elliot, also of Bulkele: 
Blades captured 3 for 22 while Tenant; between 5 a.m. and 1 
F. Gittens and H- Pierce captured 

each, C. D. “Pompeii? Spooner 
although taking only one wicket 
bowled steadily | 

This match will continue for the. | 
next two Saturday 

CMABLEs EDWARDS OF APES | 
HILL Village, St 

Oswald Caddle and Joh I \ 
of Apple Grove, St. Peter wert 
all injured in an accide on Su 
day, shortly before mid-nigh: | 
They fell from bicycles whi | 

} 

Jame 

  

  

  

riding through St Bernard 
Village, St. Joseph, going in the 

  

o” Be ee ee oe ee neo eee {) 

PURINA PIGEON CHOW 

get your supply from 

| NOW FRESH 

H. JASON JONES & CO., LTD.—Agents. | 

    
    | 

quickly relieves 

COLDS and 
CATARRH 

It clears the nasal pas- 
sages to remove stuffiness 
and the distressing con- 
ditions of head colds and 
catarrh. The patent nasal 

    

       

    

LAY & ABRAHAR 
Estat 

Obtainable from all Drug   
KNIGHTS LTD., AGEN’ 

EPHEDROL 

application bottle is infinitely better than spray 
or dropper, and can be carried conveniently in 
handbag or pocket without fear of leakage. 

n. on Saturday 

  

Fl ’ nr What's on Today 
Meeting of House of Assem- 

bly at 12.00 Noon 

Water Polo Practice Match, 
Aquat’c Club, 5.00 p.m, 

Mobile Cinema 
herd, St 
p.m. 

Good Shep- 
James at 7.30 

        

       

        

  
    

    

      

  

  
  

    

  

     

  

       

M LTD., Live 
d 1813 

Stores :   TS & DISTRIBUTORS. | 
‘ 

  

was 
games 
schooling of some of the animals 
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2 Fishermen 

Drift To 

Martinique 
A cable fram received vester- 

day at the igrbour and Shipping 
Department Yead “Two Barbadian 
fishermen named Bynoe and Mar- 
shall landed at Fort de France, 
Martinique, atter being adrift and 
in distress in the boat X.102. They 
were given temporary relief and 

will be sent back at the earliest 
opportunity.” 

The Fishery Office told the 
Advocate yesterday that they 

could not give aay information a 
to the name of the boat or the 

: he boat left Barbados for the 
und 

  

Not Argentine 
Polo Ponies 

THE front page picture in the 
\dvocate of Sunday showing some 

of the Barbados Polo Club mem- 
bers trying out their new mounts 
had below it mentioned that the | 

IX Hew ponies owned by various 
wnmembers were Argentine bred \ 

We understand that all of the}! 
w mounts are Island bred, but 

many of the horses on which the 
Venezuelans play are from the 
\rgentine It_is hoped that the! 
reconditioned Polo field will. be 
ready shortly so that the loca) 
team will get down to some hard 
practice 

The little try 
off the 

were 

out on Saturday 
Polo field and no 
played, but just a U™ 

  

For Mercy 
A plea for mercy made by Ena | 

Thomas, a hawker of Eagle Hall | 
Road, to Their Honours of the As- 

\ 

sistant Court of Appeal, Mr, G, L 
Taylor and Mr. H. A Vaughn was | 
put aside yesterday. Ena Thomas | 
had been fined £1 by Mr. H. A 
Talma, Police Magistrate of Dis- 
trict "A" when she had been found 
guilty of having exposed fruit on | 
Middle 
offence 

Thomas 

Street to be sold The 
was committed on May 1 
told the court that she 

had 

merey 

only ask appealed to 

  

A fine of £3 to be paid in 14 
days or in default one month’s 
Hoprisonment was imposed on 
Bruce Haynes a 43-year-old 
labourer of Jackmans by His 

Mr. B. Griffith yester- 
He was also put on a bond 

12 months in the sum of £20 

Worship 
day 

for 
He was found guilty of inflict- 

ing bodily harm Alfred 
Haynes on May 16. In #iving 
evidence to the court Alfred 
Haynes said he was struck across 
the shoulder with a 
was detained at 
Hospital 

howed 

on 

stick and 
the General 

where an examination 
that he had a slight 

swelling at the back of his chest 
nd bruises on his forehead 

X-ray showed that no 
were broken 

Police Horses 
THREE horses from Montreal arrived in the island yesterday by the Canadian Cruiser for the mounted branch of the Police Force 
They will undergo training be- fore they enter the Police 
The Cruiser 

tails, drugs 

service 
also brought pork 

and piece goods from 
  

Montreal along 
from Dominica 
night for British 
Vincent, Grenada 

with nfichinery 
It sailed out last 
Guiana via St 
and Trinidad 

An 
bones 

| 

“Cruiser”’ Brings 

j 

Khus 

10, 11, 12 & 13 

Bodily Harm: £3 

; TURNALL® 

# 

Ii 

Only Appealed | 

    

Clip on shirt hangers. 

Khus 

Babies’ Khus Khus hangers. per set of 2 

Handkerchief Sachets (Khus Khus) 

Handkerchief boxes (Khus Khus) 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 

  

PAGE FIVE 

  

    
   

         

SPECIFY 

“EVERITE® 
ASBESTOS - CEMENT 

CORRUGATED SHEETS 

AND | 

| 

ASBESTOS 

WOOD | 

————— 

REAL BARGAINS! 

FANCY 

STRIPED 

COTTON 

BEDSPREADS 

          

* HARD WEARING 

* FAST COLOURS 

* EASY TO WASH 

* WILL NOT CREASE in USE 

70" 

90" 

100° $7.36 

100° : $9.38 

ARRISON’S 

  

  

—_— 

Ladies look! 
ee 

$1.00 

$1.00 

$1.08 

$3.16 

$3.50 
from 

Ea, 

hangers. Ea. 

Ea, 

Ea. 
select them 

OUR HOME PRODUCTS DEPT 

  

BROAD STREET 

    

vou 

VALUE ? 

| DO 

NOW AVAILABLE IN 1&2 BURNER MODELS at 

WANT THE BEST STOVE 
   

   
i — 

Se ee a 

COURTESY GARAGE 
Whitepark 

il 
(ROBERT THOM LTD.) Dial 4391 
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Can 
AANOBRDON ey, 

QAD AA 

‘TOL 
Bes (Cw 

razesce (AI | ty Passe LDERS Dh 2 OL i 4 Lh» OF LUCKY , | i’ 1 OF LUCKY / 
NUMBERS - aS a5 NUMBERS: 

      

   

   
   

  

   

  

r BUT, AYGOTCHA..- ae GUESS _ 2 “" 
YOU'RE THE MOST 
FEARED WOMAN 
IN BUROPE...WHY 

    oe 

BY CHIC YOUNG 

bin ie ll WN Ya 
Cie LL FIND THEIR 

¢ NUMBER IN THE 
Hi BEEBE —\ 

   
     

    

   

  

   
    
     

T'S A BURGLAR DEAR, 
YOU DON'T wee ME. - 
YOU WANT 7” POLICE 

DEPARTMENT 

    

   

      

     

'M SURE 2} 
A BURGLAR | 

| 

    

BY FRANK STRIKER 
frou 1-1 MUST KILL) YEAH! THEN WEILL | HAVE 

THIS MAN IN COLD of (wow HIN’ ON YA. YOU 
BLOOD ? ;- \ WON'T RUN OUT ON U5! 

   
   

NOW THAT HE'S IN WITH STUBBS, 
MANBE HE CAN PROVE THAT THE GANG 
1S BEHIND ALL THE STAGE ROBBERIES 

Y'SEE, AFTER HE JOINED OUR GANG, 
WE FOUND HE WAS A Gove Ft MENT 

  

*YOU MAKE HA ANDBILLS FOR MASKED FRIEND 
KIM USE THEM TO 
0c St 8856 G ANG J 7a000 

     
     

      

  

     SU iam nee 

MEANWHILE H 

    

   - SINSLES, 
ANDERS 

: K. @. CANNON ..... . WITH See IN THE SOUTH OF FRAKCE 
AGAIN ~ IF CARESSE 1S NOT| | if So-way 2..AND WHY IS |;psoees 
A LIAR - CLUE NO.2 1S... | | THAT PERSON HIDING NOW? So i i ain 

OR EVEN IF CARESSE ONLY THAT SOMEONE MUST ‘i. if AD 
HAVE MOWED THE BODY. . WOUNDED HIM... ARE A a6) , | {4 

Je TO BELIEVE THAT.. - 

  

   
   

        

   

    

    .ZUCCI SAT UP, WROTE 
5A SUICIDE NOTE, THEN 

DY FELL BACK TO DIE ON 
THE FLOOR?. .. AMO 
JF WE DID ALL THIS 

       

   

  

     

  

    
    

  

GOLLY - HE'S COMING BAcKk |! 
WITH A COP! HE MUST FAY 
TH HOUGHT I WAS CHOKIN 

MAGGIE - I GOULD NEVER UNDER- 
STAND WHY YOUR COUSIN LUG6Y 
DOESN'T LIKE YOUR SINGING -T 
THINK YOU HAVE A FINE VOICE - 

) 
THANK YQU- 

8 DEAR “Nb i s\ 

         

      

    

   

  

     

  

ne! Lei eee 

RIP KIRBY a ALEX RAYMO! 
awe 7 AND 7 HE REAL THING! AN Y DENTIFY & Se my NHY, , THE Cries DIDA MARVELOUS 

1B OF IMITATION...AND 

  

    

   

| [NOW, FOR ONCE IN YOuR LIFE, Wi jue 
} YOU LISTEN TO ME ANO NEV ER 

/ BRINGIN 
MR. AND MRS. 

  

          
   

  

      

  

        

    

  

        

  

   

      

reer, S MAI e! | WEAR PRICELESS JEWELS -> | MORAY PULLED AN EVEN = TN a ty + | iN PUBLIC? ~ i On \ | SLICKER SWITCH ON MRS, — NC Me j . > re ieaeseestt SHUT CHITTERTON! YT Ss ed oe =<} : ! a oo WAN'T ED} v ( . 

  

      YON'RE THE JUNGLES LAST HOPE? 
WHEN YOU DIE, ALL TRIBES WILL 
BECOME SLAVES OF 
THE APE SDOL. THATS 

BIG SHOW? HOW RIGHT YOU ARES 
WHAT ACROWDS PHANTOM, YOUR 
TIME HAS COME?          
    

         DURU IF | BEAT THE APE 
\D0L,I'LL SEE THAT YOU 
BECOME CHIEF AGAIN 
OF THE DURUGU, 

   

BY CARL ANDERSON 
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STANDS 

SUPREME | 

    

    
Give glass 

a new   
sparkle— 

without 
nc 

effort 
  

Glittering, spotless glass, 

and no water needed — just a little 

Windolene spread over the glass, give it a moment to dry then 
polish it lightly, The result is faultless, sparkling perfection, 

WwW 2 d i FOR WINDOWS, 
i n ° e n e MIRRORS, BATHS 

oP REFRIGERATORS—IN FACT 
che ONS Glass CAstly & Guictly ANY GLAZED SURFACE 

oe
 

  
The World’s BIGGEST 

SMALL-car buy! 

British built by William Morris, Lord Nuffield, All the 

important engineer ing advances of 1950 cars! British | 

Bulldog Morris Engine. Neu Mono-construction 

Seating for four within wheel-base. 35-40 miles per gatlon, 

EASIER to park ... EASI@R to steer through traffic... 

EASIER to garage ... EASIER to pay for and 

care for. Ali these features in the 

rave-able, save-able Morris.   
  

Minor 
Convertible or Sedan 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 
Phone 2385 Distributors Phone 4504 | 

      

         

     

    

    

= ‘ 

  

TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1950 

    

etna, 

Latest Arrival 
TINS PEACHES SMALL 

» PEACHES LARGE 
\ » GRAPES 
| » PRUNES 

These are... | 

» PINEAPPLE JAMS 

BOTTLES STRAWBERRY JAMS 

‘ 
1s RASPBERRY JAMS | 

MARMALADE 
| 

a H) 
Ne eee 

| preiomgges 
|, STUART & SAMPSON | 

LTD. { 
He:dquarters for Best Rum    

| $ Tbh MACKEREL ! ! 
‘, 

Ng 3 $ Bots, Little Chip 
%, 

Tins Lassie Rolled Oats 

» Swift's Porkham 

Pe) i Ham Loaf 

% 

: 

” ” Veal ” 

| 6 j Devilled 

! Hams 

x 
% 

. 

Bots. Macconochie’s 
Tomato Ketchup 

x 

R 1% Marmalade : 

: 
% 
x 

  

INCE & Co., Ltd &     % 
s ‘ y 
. CIAL 2236 — ROERUICK ST. % 

$ % “ 
* POEL BABA 

  

oe — SSS —=== 

STYLISH LADIES’ and 
CHILDRENS’ SHOES 

With Low Wedges in White Nubuck and Black Sucde. 
ALL SIZES IN STOCK FASHION CREATIONS IN READYMADE DRESSES, 

BLOUSES, SKIRTS, SLACKS, HOUSE COATS, TENNIS SHORTS, BEACH WEAR, ETO. | 

  

DROADWAY DRESS SHOP. 
= a = —————— 

      

wa Wa HOGARTY LD. a “| 
4562 —- Furniture (Inc. in British Guiana) 

4261 — Office 4663 — 4664 
: 

& Electrical Dept. Dry Goods Dept. 

  

FROM OUR... 

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 
WE CAN QUOTE YOU ON 

SWITCHES, CEILING ROSES, ' 

—
=
—
=
—
—
—
S
—
 

BATTEN HOLDERS, ADAPTORS, 

JUNCTION BOXES, FLUSH RECEPTACLES, 

CORD HOLDERS, ARROW PLUGS, 

a
 

SINGLE & DOUBLE CONNECTORS, 

WOOD BLOCKS—Round, Square and Oblong, 

C.T.S. FLEX, FLEX, IRON CORD, 

ADHESIVE TAPE. 

Our prices are the luwest. 

S
S
S
 

S
e
e
 

——= oS SS oO Ole 

  

NOTICE 

STOCK-TAKING 
We beg to notify our customers that our 

Garage will be closed to business from 

THURSDAY Ist June to THURSDAY 8th 
June, 1950, for the purpose of Taking 

Stock 

OUR PETROL STATION 
will be OPEN as usual 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
BAY STREET 

PARTS DEPARTMENT-Dial 4269 

    

—
s



  

    

TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1 

  

CLASSIFIED ADS.) 
Telephone 253. 

RATES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FOR SALE per 

FOR RENT 

WANTED 

LOST, FOUND per 
Minimum charge 

PUBLIC SALES 

word ) 

we 
a6 

AUCTION AND REAtL ‘ 

ESTATE rer agate 
Minimum charge 
Fersonal 
PUBLIC NOTICES 

Per agate line 

lire 

oH ) 
@ 2 

08 
1 20 

TE (Monday: 

Minimum charge 

EVENING ADVOCA 
per inch . 

  

THANKS 

to thank 
expressed 

their recent 

throug 

ho in 
with | 

beg 
those w 

sympathy 
bereavement 

6.6.50 

The Mi 

this medium 
any way 
them in 

nebury h 
ull 

tae 
In 

{ 
return | 

funeral, | 
any other 
them on} 

of Mrs 
Harlington 

The undersigned gra ‘efulls 
thanks to who attended the 

sent cards or wreaths or in 

way expressed sympathy with 

the occasion of the passing 

Malvina Browne, ia‘e of 

St. Philip 
James 
(Sexton 
CA} 

Dudley 
& 

Weekes, 
Cap. of 

Drayton, 
of St Martin 

Sons 

Browne (Daughter: 
and-daughter) 

Dray- Ivy 
5 —In 6     

  

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of DEAREST EMILY 

JORDAN who departed this life on the 

6th June 1936. 
The lapse of years Mammie dear has 

not lessened the fondness of my love for 
you; I deeply regret your loss, and can 
find consolation only from the beautiful 
memories of a life lived under your 
sweet care. 

DAISY PATRICK, 
King Street. 

6.6.50—In 

  

  

FOR SALE 
  

    

AUTOMOTIVE 

CAR se () One Ford V-8 in good con- 
dition. Apply H. E. Marshall, Yorkshire, 
Christ Church. 3.6.50.—6n. 

CAR—One (1) Fluid Drive Dodge 
equipped with radio and new tyres, 
Car in perfect condition. Good as new 
Apply D. Harvey Read, c/o Canadian 

    
    

    

    Bank of Commerce 2.6.50.—4n. 

LIVESTOCK 

MULE — One (1) Small Mule. Quiet 
and Broken to Harness and Cart. Apply: 
K.D.G. Frost, “Stanmore Lodge,” Black 
Rock. Dial 3968 or 3006. 

3.6.50—t.f.n. 

MULE & CART—-A good working Mule 
quiet and docile together with (2) wheel 

  

  

carts and harness Apply H. Doughty, 
Brittons Hill, St. Michael, 6.6.50—I1n. 

PUPS—Two (2) % Bred Labrador 
Pups. Phone F, A. Marshall, 2596, 

6.6.50—1n 

  

MISCELLANEOU 

AUTO PARTS—17 plate batteries 
generator amatures, clutch dise, cam 
shaft gears, fuel pumps, brake linings, 

  

ete. Enquire Auto Tyre Company, 
Trafalgar Street. Phone 2696. 

3.6.50—t.f.n. 
——— 
COATS— (1) heavy winter coat medium 

size $40. 3 woollen winter suits for $30. 
Size 16, Dial 3458 -31.5.50—2n, 

  

  

BSCHALOT and ENGLISH POTATOES 
for planting now the rain has come, 
here is your opportunity for planting 
the above items. Get your supplies 
early from JOHN D, TAYLOR & SONS, 
LTD., Roebuck Street Dial 4335. 

6.6.50—2n 

GYNOMEX Antiseptic Prophylactic 
Jelly is quite harmless in its local or 
general effect however frequently used. 
Numerous Chemical and bacteriological 
tests have proved the absolute efficiency 
of this preparation, and as a result it is 
recommended by a very large number 
of Medical Men and Gynaecologists 
Made by the same manufacturers of 
Gynomin Tablets. 

Price—complete outfit 4/- 
Refills 3/- 

Obtainable at — KNIGHT'S LTD. 
3.6.50—3n . 

GALVANISED TANKS—5 only. 200 

gallons Galvanised Tanks with outlet 
THE GENERAL AGENCY CO., BAR- 

BADOS, 14 High St. 1,6.50—6n 

NEEDLES for your record player . . - 

2) kinds including Ruby and Sapphire 

semi-permanent needles to play several 

thousand recordings. 
A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 

24.5.50—t.f,n 

  

  

  Saliees eee! 

NEW PLATTERS—Dinah Shore, Frank 
  

Sinatra, Bing and all the rest. Come 

and get, but quick. 
if Be Th. BARNES & CO., LTD. 

24.5.50—t.f.n 

one Baby 
used Apply 

  

Grand Piano 
Hastings 

6.6.50—3n. 

PIANO— (1) 
Challan hardly 
Hotel Ltd. 

PIANO—Modern upright in Mahogany 

by Monington & Weston. Brand new con- 

dition. Seen any time at Flat 2. “Argyle”, 

St. Lawrence Gap. 6.6,50—In.7 

   

    

   

                      

    

   
    

                                        

   

   

  

   

    

FOR RENT 
——_——_—> 

  

HOUSES 
APARTMENT—One furnished apart- 

ment at Coral Sands, on Sea, with Silver 

and linen if required. For further par- 

ticulars Dial 8134. ALMA ARES o 

    

——$—$— — = 
BUNGALOW—From June Ist. Arche's 

Bungalow, St. Matthias Gap. (Contain- 

ing all modern conveniences Phone 

No. 3251 or 2619. 2.6,.50—3n 

CHANCE VIEW—Chancery Lane, 3 

Bedrooms, running water, etc, Only 

approved tenants Apply F. Storey, 

Graeme Hall Silantation, Christ Church 

Telephone 8116. 27.5.50—3n 

COTTAGE AND FLAT rent furnished 
or for sale together—Beautiful Veran- 

dahs facing Sea Hastings main Road_— 

  

Sea Water (heated) to one of the five 

bath rooms—Electric Cookers, Frigid- 

aires—Telephone 2949 2.6.50.—T.F.N. 

——— 
HOUSE—Fully furnished house in first 

class residential district, 2 miles from 

town. 3 bedrooms, 2 living rooms, 

usual offices. Fromm July Ist 1950, to 

January Ist 1951. Apply to Mrs. C.B. 

Dowding. Dial 4195. 
2.6,.50—t.f.n 

—_—————— 

MODERN STONE BUNGALOW, Seclu- 

Ged part of Pine Hill. 2 bedrooms. 2 
servants rooms. Garage Solar heating 
Labour saving. ‘% acre grounds. Apply 

R. S. Nicholls & Co., Solicitors, 151—2 
Koebuck St. Telephone 3925. 

9.5.50-—t.f.n 

(2) Gentlemen or Young 
double bedroom over- 

Phone 8496 
2.6.50—t.f.n 

_——————————_—_—_— 

WESTMOUNT Worthing, 3 Bedrooms, 

ROOM—Two 
Couple. Large 
for the right party. 

    

     

usual conveniences From June Sth 

Phone 4117 6.6.50—2n 

FOR RENT OR LEASE 

“TIVERTON,” Strathclyde. The house 

contains (3) Bedrooms. Rent $40.00 per 

month from Ist. July 

For further particulars apply to 

CARRINGTON & SEALY 
Lucas St 
6.6.50—3n 

  

950 

PERSONAL 

        

The public are hereby warned against 
uVing credit to my wife Roslyn Beckles 

Charle as I do not hold myself 
ble f her or anyone else con- 

bt or debts in my name 
by a written order signed by me 
med LAURIE L. BECKLES 

Beckles Rd., 
St. Michael 
6.6.50-—2n 

ee 
Pub'e are hereby warned against 

Siving 

   

eredit to my wife EDNA MONTE 
NORA MARTIN (nee ADAMS) as I co} 
net hold myeelf regponsible for her 
invene else contracting debt or « * 
ne name without writing gred by 

me 
MILTON MARTIN 

Hindabury } 
6.6.00 

Se sn   

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

2 $ s ~ Pimp ie SALES 

AUCTION 

By | tions, I will sell by public 
Avetion on the spot at Davyrell's Road, 
on Wednesday th, at 2 «'cloc! one 
hone which consists of Gallery, Draw- 
ine i Dining Rooms, two (2) Bedrooms 
Kitchen, Toilet and Palings. To be 
removed. It must be sold. Terms Cash. | 

Apply! D'ARCY A. SCOTT, 
Auctioneer. 

3.6.50—3n 

LORRY. By instructions of the Insur- | 
ance Co. I will sell at Cole & Co., Garage 
Bay Stre on Friday 9th at 1 p.m, 1 
Dodge Motor Lorry 27 H.P. with auxiliary | 
gear box, damaged by accident. Terms 
Cash. R. Areher Mc Kenzie. Dial 2947, 

4.6.50—4n. 
II, 

By kind permission of Messrs. Cole &} 
Co., Ltd., Bay Street’ I will sell ony 
FRIDAY 9th at 1 p.m. (1) FEDERAL 
PLATFORM TRUCK, a DODGE 
PLATFORM TRUCK, recently over- 
hauled Terms CASH. 

R. ARCHER Mc KENZIE, 
Auctioneer 

6.6.50—3n.! 

  

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
By instructions received from. the 

Insurance Company I will sell on Friday 
June 9th at Fort Royal Garage at 2 p.m. 

an] 

  (1) 197 8 H.P. Ford Anglia Saloon. | 
()) 1943 30 H.P. Nash Saloon (both 
damaged). (1) 1932-25 H.P. Essex 
Terms Cash. 

VINCENT GRIFFITH 
4.6.50—4n 

BISHOP: 3.44 p.m. P, 
eee | 

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

By recommendations of Lloyds Agents 
we will sell on Wednesday the 7th 170 
bags D.C. sugar at the following Ware- 
houses 

12.30 o'clock 66 bags 
Traders Ltd., Roebuck St. 

1,00 o'clock 24 bags sugar, 
Jones & Co., Hincks St. 

1.30 o'clock 40 bags sugar, 

General 

H. 

sugar, 

Jason 

  

Manning & 

    

Co, Ltd., Bay St. 
2.00 o'clock 40 bags sugar, Jones & 

Swan, Fairchild St. 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 
Auctioneers 

6.6.50—2n. 

REAL ESTATE 
CARS-—lIf you are interested in a cheap 

to make a pickup, we have a Rock- car 

y, Austin 14, Four Cylinder Chevrolet, 
ris 12, Willys, Austin 7 pickup and 

a 1940 Plymouth. For Cash or on Terms, 
Apply The Central Auction Mart, Maga- 
zine Lane, Dial 3743. 6.6.50—3n, 

   

  

I will set up for sale by Public Com- 
petition at my Office Victoria Street on 
FRIDAY 9th. at 2 p.m. 

(1) The dwelling house called “ROS- 
LYN" situated at 8th Ave, Belleville 
with 3600 square feet of land. House 
contains closed gallery, drawing and 
dining rooms, 3 bedrooms, morning 
room, W.C. & tiled bath, kitchen, 
pantry, Electric light—rents for $35.00 
per month. 
IMMEDIATE VACANT POSSESSION 

(2) The dwelling house — called 
“KARLVILLE", situated at SPOONER'S 
HILL, PART STONE with 4047 sq, ft 

land, house contains closed verandah, 
drawing, dining, 3 bedrooms, water and 
clectric light—rents for $20.00 per 

month 
For inspection and conditions of sale 

apply to R. Archer Me Kenzie, Dial 2947, 
Victoria Street. 4.6.50-—5n 

  

  

LAND 11,300 sq. ft. of land at Hart's 

Gap beside main road, adjoining Mr 

Altman's property. i 

Apply: D'ARCY A. SCOTT. 
3.6,.50.—3n. 

  

  

PROPERTY AT BRIDGE FIELD 

Bridge Field, St. Thomas, One 
which consists of one (1) acre, 

of arable land, and a stone 
which has guard-wall to 

front, allery, Drawing and Dining 
Rooms, two (2) Bedrooms, Water Toilet 
and Bath, Kitchen and Garage. Also a 
Large-Sized Wall Shop. If interested in 
keeping stocks and doing business, this 
is the place. 

Apply: D'ARCY A. SCOTT, 
Magazine Lane. 

3.6.50.—8n. 

At 
property 
23 perches 
wall house 

  

  

That very desirable property known 
“HOTEL WORTHING on_ SEA’ 

(formerly Briziliana Hotel) standing on 
over fifteen thousand square feet includ- 

os 

ing entrance driveway from Public 
Road together with twelve bathing 
cubicles. 

The only available site on Worthing 
Coast. First class business place Fine 

sea bathing. A window on the ocean. 
Cool and cozy location. With slight 
alterations can be made a high class 
Hotel or Night Club 

Offers in writing received up to 30th 

June, 1950, by 

Ss. J. ROCK & CO., 
112 Roebuck Street 

a saul na Bcd 1,6.50—10n 

——— 
We are instructed by the Executors 

of ELMIRA F. LANGEVINE to offer 
for sale that desirable dwellinghouse 

“Industry Cot,” situate at Wellington 

and Chepstow Street, standing on 2847 

square fect of land, containing gallery, 

drawing and dining rooms, two bed- 

rooms, kitchen, W. C. and bath, elec- 
tric lights and a few fruit trees 

The above mentioned property will 
be set up for safe by Public competi- 

  

tion at our Office James Street on 
Friday, 30th June, 1950 at 2 p.m, 

Inspection on application to the 
tenant, 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 
6.6.50.—In 

WORTHI (NEAR CACRABANK 

  

HOTEL) CHRIST CHURCH 
Modern fully furnished chalet in private 

estate standing in half an acre of well 
kept and laid out gardens—one minute 
from sea and beautiful sandy bathing 
beach, 
The house contains large living room, 

dining room, two bedrooms to which an 
extra bedroom can be added if desired. 
Tiled bathroom with tub bath and shower 
thot and cold water) and built in line 
cupboard, tiled kitchen with built fn 
stone cupboard and new Philco combined 
refrigerator and deep freeze, large arched 
verandah, all steel windows with hoods, 
steel French doors, large stone garage 
and servants quarters with toilet and 
shower, the house is tastefully furnished, 
the beds have both deep sleep and Dun- 
lopillo mattresses, shingled roof, polished 
pine floors, the garden contains grass- 
lawns, tropical flowering shrubs and 
flowers together with eight coconut 
palms, small orchard with lime, pawpaw, 
mango, tamarind, breadfruit, and plum 
trees, wire-mesh enclosed lock up vege- 
table warden and tool shed, colassed 
driveways and «arden paths, will be 

ld unfurnished if desired. Attractive 
ice. Phone owner 8316 between 10 a.m 

and 6 p.m 6.6.50. —4n 

  

  

WANTED 
CLEAN OLD RAG 

Delivered to 

LINOTYPE DEPT., Advocate 

  

PUBLIC NOTIC 

  

HARBOUR LOG FS 

    

  

  

  

       
   

      

    

  

     
   

  

       

  

      
    

        

    

  

   

      

   
   

         

  

    

  

       

  

    

         

   

     
   

   

          

  

  

    

    

| MIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE | - 
} . Transfer 

The application of Do t! In Carlisle Bay 
We.chman rian, St. The } in a 
er of Liquor License, 5 | PORT: Ya Ut, Seh. Mari 

| granted to D. Fenty ir a » Sch. Rosaren ¢ Sch. Harriet® Wh 
| and shingle shop attach t Gardenia W., Sch. Marion 
Cane Garden, St. And M.V. Lady J M.V. Student 

to Malt Lique’ | Pre Dae ay ARRIVALS 
uted this 2nd day of June, 1950. Belqueen, 44 tor Capt. King, |_ J. R, EDWARDS, Esq oe vs 

To the Police Magisir Dist. “F Edvard P tons net, Capt Signed D. FENTY po from 
‘or Applicant 5S. Canad tons net 

{.B.—This application will be consider t. O'Hara Leg Jed at a Licensing Court to be held at] ,, Fort Townshende, 1,943 tons net, 
| Police Court, District “F", on Tuesday | C&Pt, Hendriekson, from Grenada 
jth: 13th day of June 1950 at 11 o'clock,}| ,,.M-V- Blue Star, 1 tons net, Capt arm. Fergusson, from St. cucia , 
| J. R. EDWARDS, 

Police Magistrate, Dist F _Seh. Mary Caiotine, 54 tons net, 
6.3.56-1n. | Capt. Joseph, from Dominica 

aN ch. Felicia Monica net, Capt 
Jo from British Gu 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE | ,.?ssenwers arriving by the S$. “Port Townshende” w . from New Yark 
Pai application of Dragmar Gregoire | B't@ DeMore et Niles, Walter Gib- 
| bo cer of Lequor License No, 792 granted | %0". Charles Florette McGee 
{ son Mapp in respect of pre 
| a board and ;hingle shop with s 
| ved at Bournes Village, . 74 Ia nen St Boutnes Vives 1 In Touch with Barbados 
Lc bottom floor of a two 1 
boa hingle building at Upper Roe Kon oS | bo ghengie building at Upper I Coast Station 

| “ 30th day of June, 1950. 
To the ice Magistrate, Dis A Cable and Wireless (West Indies) 

Signed PRINCE GREGOIRE Limited advise that they can now com- 
‘ for Applicar municate with the following ships This application will be consid- | through their Barbados Coast on 
Ne at a Licensing Court to be held ‘at SS. Cape Verde, S.S. Stella Marina, 

ce Court, District ", on Tuesday; 5-S. Alcoa Pennant, S.S. Fort Towns- 
e 13th day of June, 1950, Bt 11 o'clock, ide, S.S. Halesius, SS. Esito, S.S am sident Brand, S.S. Granheim, S.S. San 

H. A TALMA, Atlantic Shipater, S.S. Maria Police Magistrate, Dist A rinaga, S. Denis, S.S. Canadian 
6.6.50—in $ Z S. Varg, S.S. Poca- 

j S, Rio Araza, S.S 
—— aa S.S. och Garth, S.S. Van - : S.S. Huruni, S.S. Lady Rodney, OFFICIAL NOTICE |s3\‘tmpire Ken.’Ss Ranuata, $8. San 

Wencesiao, S.S. Vikingen, S.S. London BARBADOS Vendor, S.S. Runa, S.8. Panagiotis, §.S 
In the Assistant Court of Appeal. Jeanny, S.S. Hornero Adna ss 

Sheridan, SS. Gervais, S.S. 
Uruguay, S.S. Bulkstar 

Edward Gries, S.S. 

  

(Equitable Jurisdiction). 
ELEAZER ETHELBERT BLANCHETTE Sun s Prince, 

Polyeres 
  

      

        

  

       

    

Plaintiff er St SSR “ Ayia SS NORAGE FARRIS Defendant. | gu "Besar Sis Ruceumy, SS 'seise s .. & ; Schie, 
In pursuance of an Order in this Court a ren Huu, ‘ Castor Granadero, in the above action made on the 31st] >> Caribstar, S.S. Dolores, S.S. San day of May, 1950, I give notice to all} ©? lina, S.S. Lillohus, S.S. Hammerfest 

persons having any estate, right or inter 
est in or any 
ing 

All that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate at Newbury in the parish of Saint 

lien o 

  

neumbrance affect- 

  

       

   

George and Island aforesaid containing 
by admeasurement one rood nineteen 
perches or thereabouts abutting and 
bounding on lands formerly of J. B 
Laslie but now of Maude Holdipp on 
lands of Cottage Plantation on lands 
formerly of Jas. E. Coulthrust but now ARRIVALS BY B.W.LA.L of Gertrude Pilgrim and on a road in| From La Guaira: ‘7 common eight feet wide leading to the Basley Brown, Rita D. Brown Andrew public road or however else the same|N. Brown, Judith Brown, James Brown may abut and bound to bring before me} H. Copland, Louis que Dibudonne an account of their said claims with their] Eveque, Antonio J Merle J 
withesses, documents and vouchers, to be] Dimino. Nanette Dimino, Mic “1 Dimino, examined by me on any ‘Tuesday, or} Keith Miner, Idaline Miner Cc. Harris, Friday between the hours of 12 (noon)]| Olga Urdaneta, Maria ar, Philin and 3 o'clock in the afternoon, at the} Phillipsen, Jay Singh as Office of the Clerk of the Assistant Court} From Grenada: 

    

      

   

  

of Appeal at the Court House, 
town, before’ the 16th day of Ernest Fenty, Jean F y ¥ 3 . ernes y, Jea enty, Phillip Fenty, 1950, in order that such ciaims may be] Phillis Commissiong, Laurie. Johneo,, 
ranked according to the nature and] Terrance Hawkins - 
priority thereof respectively; otherwise] From Antigua: 
such persons will be precluded from the Ruby Hynam, Penel 1 Ru é enelope Hynam, Thelma benefit of the said Decree, and be] Arrindell, Patricia Moore, Gwendolyn deprived of all claim on or against the] Moore, Vida Abbott ; said property. 
Claimants are also notified that they DEPARTURES BY B.W.LALL, must attend the said Court on Wednes-}| For Trinidad :—Mr. John Whyatt, K.C 

day, the 16th day of August, 1950, at} Mrs, Inez Chandler, Mr. Darnell Green- 10 o'clock a.m. when their said claims idge, Mr, Norman Beale, Mr. Llewellyn will be ranked, Greenidge, Mr. Herbert Daniel, Major C Given under my hand this 31st day of] Robert Mr. Gordon Greenidge, Mrs ay, 195 . . May, 1950. a Elsie Foster, Mr, Edwin Surooj, Mr. Clar- f c.: Wh GILKES, ence Alkins, Mr. Winston Richardson, Actg. Clerk of the Assistant Court of Mr. Reginaid Forde, Mr. C, Gittens, Mr, Appeal. Aner ; L. Dobson, Mr. A, Symmonds, Mr. Otha 
6.6.50.—3n Edghill, Mr Louis Fisher, W/Comdr, 

Frost, Mrs. Maria Seheult, Mr, Karl OFFICIAL SALE Seheult, Mr. C. B. Escalante, Mr, Roger 
Barron, Master Hugh Weekes, Mr, Comp- 
ton Gonsalves, Miss Alther Barnett, Mrs. 

  

BARBADOS, Helena Raleigh, Miss Violet Clarke, Mr. 
In the Assistant Court of Appeal. ; Daniel Sheenan, Master Daniel Sheenan, 

{Equitable Jurisdiction). ; Mrs, Jean Sheenan, Master Timothy Shee- 
ELEAZER ETHELBERT BLANCHETTE, | nan 

Plaintiff. 
HORACE PARRIS, Defendant Keith Scott, Vera Scott, Elwyn Seale, 

Stanley Cummins, Victoria Procope, 
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of | Irvine Procope, Hubert McDowell. 

an Order of the Assistant Court of Appeal | Fer San Juan: 

  

   

  

   

dated the 3lst day of May 1950 there will Ear! Taylor, Phyllis Commissiong, 
be set up for sale to the highest bidder | Odesss Gittens, Blanche Huskisson, 
at the Office of the Clerk of the Assistant | Eloi Rouse, Coral Jordan 
Court of Appeal at the Court House, | For St, Kit 
Bridgetown, between the hours of 12 Joseph evaux, Richard Williams, 
(noon) and 2 o'clock in the afternoon | Cleona Cooper 
on Friday the 18th day of August, 1950: For St. Lucia: 

All that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate at Newbury in the parish of Saint Martin Denington, Joan  Denington, 
Géorge and Island aforesaid containing | Fleur  Denington, Mareus  Denineton, 
by admeasurement one rood nineteen} Nicola Denington, Alfred Denington 
perches or thereabouts abutting and{ For Ciudad Trujilio 
bounding on lands formerly of J. B Kathleen Webster 
Laslie but now of Maude Holdipp on| For Miam 
lands of Cottage Plantation on lands Alonza Johnson 

  

    

  
  

          

formerly of Jas. E. Coulthrust but now For La Guaira :—Mrs. Mildred Hinkle, 
of Gertrude Pilgrim and on a road in| Mr, Edward Hinkle, Miss Natacha Mir, 
common eight feet wide leading to the | Mrs, Carmen Mir, Mise Julietta Mirabel, 
public road or however else the same) Mrs, Eivia Miranda, Mr. Manuel Miranda 
may abut and bound, and if not then 
sold the said property will be set up 
for sale on every succeeding Friday 
between the same hours until the same WAN I ED 
is sold for a sum not less than £104. 3 

“Dated this 31st day of May, 1950 
I, V. GILKES, HELP 

Actzg le b ssistant ete. Clerk oP peceats tant Court of CHAUFFEUR-GARDENER. Apply to 
6.6.50.—3n, | Poval Store. No. 2 High Street 

a a ore a 3.6.50—3n 

OFFICIAL NOTICE SERVANT—A general servant. Apply 
Mrs. James A. Millington, “The Nook", 

      

  

BARBADOS. Worthing View, Christ ues Ghocen 

In the Assistant Court of Appeal. cee " 
(Equitable Jurisdiction) 

IDALETTE HYACINTH SQUIRES MISCELLANEOUS 
Plaintiff 

LLOYD SEALE Defendant BOARDERS__Cool comfortable Room 
In pursuance of an Order in this Court and Full Board av ailable to Visitors 

in the above action made on the ist| areneeae Near Queen's Park Savan- day of June, 1950, I give notice to all (2 Write Mrs. Stone, 80 Dundonald persons having any estate, right or t, Port-of-Spain 6.6.50.—12n, 
interest in or any lien or incumbrance 
affecting :— 

    

All that certain pjece or parcel of land 
situate at Dash p in the parish of 
Saint Michael and Island aforesaid con- 
taining by admeasurement one thousand 

LOST & FOUND 

    

six hundred and ninety square feet or 
thereabouts abutting and bounding on LOST 
lands of B. Holder on lands of Alexander| CAT—With large black and fluffy 
Moore on lands of Benjamin Howell and | coat, | with all white underneath, 
on a road known as Dash Gap aforesaid | answering to the name of ((Blackie, 
leading to Hindsbury Road or however] Finder please return to “Homeleigh", 
else the same may abut and bound, arrison. 3.6.50—3n. 

  

to bring before me an account of their | ———_ thine 

  

  

  

said claims with their witnesses, docu One BT c. Sweepstake Rass Monk 
ments and vouchers, to be examined by | mMid-Summer Meeting, 1950, Series G.G 
me on any Tuesday, or Friday between | o9g9--29. Finder please return to Arthur 
the hours of 12 (noon) and 3 o'clock in| Ajieyne, Fairfield Rd Carrington’s 

  

the afternoon, at the Office of the Clerk 
of the Assistant Court of Appeal at the 
Court House, Bridgetown, before the 16th 
day of August, 1950, In order that such 
claims may be ranked according to the 
nature and priority thereof respectively; 
otherwise such persons will be precluded 
from the benefit of the said Decree, and | 

Village 6.6,50—1n, 

TRADE MARK CAUTION 

          

  

    

  

  

    
    

  

  

  

  

r > : Notice is hereby given that M 
Ba er icin ee on or aginst) BERTISH & CO., LIMITED of Embassy 

Claimants are also notified that they | Works, Colsterworth Road, High Cross, 
must attend the said Court on Wednes- | Tottenham, London, No. 15., England; day, the 16th day of August, 1950, at 10 anufacturers; are the owners and 

o'clock a.m, when their said claims wil! clusive proprietors of the following 
be ranked, Trade Mark 
Given under my hand this Ist day of 

June, 1950. CONSULATE 
I. V. GILKEs, 

Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court of } used upon “Shirts, Collars and Py- 
Appeal jamas’, in connexion with the business 

6.6,50.—3n of the abovenamed Company in selling 
| the said godds that the said Trade 
Mark has been registered in the Regis- 

OFFICIAL SALE ter of Trade Marks kept under the 
Trade Marks Act, 1938, (Imperial), and 
is protected by law in certain British BARBADOS. Possessions and Foreign tes; and In the Assistant Court of Appeal. th any infringeme: 

(Equitable Jurisdiction) Toei 3 oche aeeerens  Sreusulens ini 
IDALETTE HYACINTH SQUIRES ae ot improper application of the Plaintiff said Trade Mark or violations of the 
LLOYD SEALE Defendant. | "hts of the orenamed Company in 

Notice is hereby given that by virtue | @spect thereof within Barbados will be 
of an Order of the Assistant Court of | ¢¢a!t with under the Merchandise 
Appeal dated the Ist day of June, 1950,| Marks Act, 1889 to d the law 
there will be set up for sale to the| relating to fraudulent marks on mer- 
highest bidder at the Office of the Clerk | chandise or otherwise ae the Law directs 
of the Assistant Court of Appeal! at the Dated this 5th day of May, 1950. 
Court House, Bridgetown, between the REGINALD W. BARKER & CO, 
hours of 12 (nopn) and 2 o'clock in the | British and Foreign Patent and Trade 
afternoon on Friday the 18th day “of ark Agents, 61 Cheapside, London 
August, 1950:— t.C.4., England 

All that certain piece or parce! of land For and on behalf of 
situate at Dash Gap in the parish of M. BERTISH & CO., LTD 
Saint Michael and Island aforesaid con- 

| taining by admeasurement one thousand 
six hundred and ninety Square feet or 
thereabouts abutting and bounding on 

| lands of B. Holder on lands of Alexander 
Moote on lands of Benjamin Howell and 

  

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
on a road known as Dash Gap aforesaid + . | leading to Hindsbury Road or however The Supply of Natural Gas 

jelse the same may abut and bound, i Le 
}and if not then sold the said property is being continued pend | will be set up for sale on every suceeed- 

  

  ing negotiations. 
ing Friday between the same hours until 

| pe sass ts sold for a sum not less than ' 

| “Gites thts tot day of June, 1tno The Barbados Gas Co., 
| I. V. GILKES, 

Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Court of LTD, 
Appeal 

} 6.6.50.—3n 

  

  

        

   

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
ae 

equins, and there were white 
('\vd-ci-paradism feathers round 

} .ne bodice 
~ But You 

  

So iniatuated with the princess 
| were the American reporters that 

Os | they decided to censor the bird- 
| of-paradise feathers, because it is 

€ Vv R Th against the law in the United 
se | States to wear them. 

nee ommp = She had a 20ft. train, anc car- 
ed a large spray of orenre blos- hurriedly hiring a dinner jacket) (oo. oS white orehils 

—_ the Strangest-ever royal! },. followed her mother to the 
c- ‘SAN FRANCISCO. ! magnolia tree, 

It is sueh a pity that Egypt's! One of the reasons King Farouk 
King Farouk could not have been 
in San Francisco. For all his 
thunderbolts from Cairo, his young 
ister, Princess Fathia, is honey- 
mooning today with Riad Gali, the 
commoner she loves. 

And if her brother could have 
seen her towards dawn today, 
radiant in the happiness for which | j 
she defied him, he might have been | : 
convinced that it was as futile to 

} does not like Mr. Gali is because 
he is a Christian. That objection 
sas disposed of. 

In Arabic, a tongue he seldom 
uses, Gali took a simple pledge 
that made him, like the princess, 

Moslem 
And the imam, a bearded Pak- 
ani, Who withstood all the 

hbreats of King Farouk’s agents, 
n the long lecture which is 

u   
     try to stop true love as to hold!» :t of the Moslem marriage cere- 

back the waters of the Nile aj}i jo ny. 
thousand years ago, He did not miss a chance to 

Perhaps it was not much of a}cy (icise King Farouk, who likes 
royal wedding. If it was rank and ‘o think of himself as king of all 
title he wanted for Princess Fathia » Moslems. 
the best San Francisco could pro- 
vide was an unknown American ‘A man who wants to marry    

caybody,” said the imam, has the 
i.ght to do so. It is against the 
i.oslem religion for another man 
to put obstacles ‘n his way.” 
Then again he criticised the king 

for making “distinctions” between 
those who have titles and those 
who have not, “Titles,” he said, 
“may win our fear, but not our 

igadier. And as for glitter, well, 
alf the guests wore rented dinner 

jackets. 

The wedding took place in an 
hotel ballroom, and the walls were 
not thick enough to keep out a 
night-club singer’s rendering of 
jealousy” in the room next door 

At the appointed hour I arrived 
at the suite, so near and yet so| aflection or love. 

far from the “tower” where his “No man,” he warned, “can 
prineess had lived, a prisoner by| know the love that Allah has 
her mother’s order until their reg-| placed in human hearts.” 
ister office wedding of a month 

Pimidly | suiy/August. 

PAGE SEVEN 

  

  

  

MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEA- 

LAND LINE LTD., (M.A.N.Z. LINE’) The M.V. “DAERWOOD” will 

ss . . D Ee” sails . 
Fe ae oar spate June | accept Cargo and passengers for 

2nd. Sydney June 4th, Brisbane June r, 
th arriving at Trinidad about July 2ist.| St Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada 

8.3. “PORT WELLINGTON” | salls 
Brisbane early August 

Melbourne mid July N. Queensland 
Sydney mid August arriving Trinidad 
about Sth September. 
These vessels have ample space for 

chilled, hard frozen and general cargo 
Cargo accepted on through bills of 

iad-vg with transhipment at Trinidad tor | 
@ritish Guiana, Barbados, Win#-7+ra _ 

and Aruba. Sailing Saturday 10th 

inst 

Messrs. B.W.I. SCHOONER 

OWNERS ASSN. INC., 

Dial 4047. 

Leeward Islands. bi 
RNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD., 

Agents, Trinidad. 

DA COSTA & CO. LTD., 
Agents, Barbados. Consignee. 

‘ 

, Steamship Co. 
9nc. 

NEW ORLEANS ee 

Bdos 
13th June 

24 June 

NEW YORK acs adi 

      

“ALCOA RANGER" 
ALCOA ROAMER 

NO. 
dist May 
la June 8.8 

  

    

  

   
     

salle . 
N.Y. ‘o3 Py 

. - 19th May un 

” THULIN" 9th June ith June 

———_—_—_—$_$_$_$_ $$ ——$_ TT 

CANADIAN SERVICER 

ee iis Sails Arrives 

Name of Ship lontreal Balifax Barbados 

“ALCOA PURITAN” May 29th = June Ord June 13th 

“ALCOA POLARIS * June 9th June 12th June 22nd. 

ALCOA PILGRIM” June 23rd June 26th July 6th 8.8, 
NORTHBOUND 

i i Arrives 
tes ‘ ade “real” by a And then a final fling at the king Barbados 

ee ae eee : , for quarreliing with his mother} s,s. “ALCOA PENNANT’ = June 12th — For &t John, Montreal and St. Lawrence 
= 7 ve a - » ele Yo n > iver Ports 

Nervous, but immaculate in over, -his sister's romance. The S.S. “ALCOA PURITAN” June 244th For Montreal and St. Lawrence River 
te cee thm a black}#mam said: “A man can find par- Ports. morning dress instead of a blac : : . ; River 

tie, Mr. Gali handed us all a white| @dise at his mother's feet. “A STEAMER” July 7th For Montreal and St, Lawrence Rive 
, , At last the imam turned to Gali. Ports carnation, but said nothing. Ho.asked: "iad. ‘son ef Pall, will 

you take Princess Fathia, daughter 
of his late Majesty Fuad of Egypt, 
to be your partner in life and 
wife ?" 

Gali almost shouted “Yes 
the princess just whispered 
response, 

More Detectives 
Then we were formed into 

groups of 12, and, under the sus- 
picious eye of another private de- 
tective, group after group was led 
Gownstairs and across the street 
to another hotel, 

There we were herded into the 
ballroom. The detective locked 
the door after us. If you get out, 
he warned, you don’t get back. 

But 
her 

Then it was over—the marriage 
that all the king’s men had triea 
to stop. 

Gali did not kiss his bride under 
the magnolia tree, That is not done 
in Egypt. But everyone else did— 
even the head waiter, 

The formalities did not last long. 

The ballroom seemed to be wall- 
papered in white gardenias. A 
board was set up, as lavish as any 
in a Hollywood banquet scene] _ 1 
and at one end of the room there|5e°on Queen Nazli was dancing 

was a 12ft. magnolia tree. with everyone who asked her, 
And the twice-married Mrs. Gali 
was skipping like a school-child 
at playtime from table to table. 
Somewhere near dawn I found 

Suddenly the doors were un- 
locked, A gasp came from the 
company, 

In the doorway stood the queen, 
and she was indeed a dazzling| myself dancing with Queen Nazli. 
figure, Bare-shouldered, her gown!sje was. still saying. “I am so 
of net had all the colours of the] pappy.” ' 
dawn from grey to rose. S a bling oy her gow 1 

In her auburn hair she wore} Stumbling over her Soe a diamond ‘tiara—“worth mil- managed to ask her what meppens 
lions,” according to her lady-in-) ext. “Allah will show us,” she 
Waiting. Then there was a dia-|S#d devoutly. “But I hope and ( 
mond necklace, and on her arms Many my = will aoe one, 1 

she wore diamond bracelets from |S¢nt my other daughter and her 
her wrist almost to her elbow husband home to persuade him 

Someone clapped from the| We have met his objections now, 
drama of it all, And then, shy haven't we: Sc 
and nervous, came the bride, ‘If he does not forgive?” I 

asked. 
Wedding Gown The queen shrugged her shapely 

shoulders, 
She wore a Paris wedding gown Sorry, King Farouk, but you 

of ivory studded with satin, 

GOVERNMENT 
FOR SALE 

TENDERS are invited for the purchase of the three storey build- 
ing situated at Orange Street, Speightstown, on the seaside at the 
north end of the burnt out area, formerly the property of Mrs, 
Josephine Correa, 

The building fronts on the highway and is to be demolished 
and removed from its present site within four weeks from date of 
purchase, 

2. Tenders should be forwarded in sealed envelopes not later 
than 12 noon on Wednesday, 7th June, 1950, and marked “Tender 
for purchase of one three storey building situated at Orange Street, 
Speightstown, and addressed to the Colonial Secretary, Public 
Buildings. 

3. The Government does not bind itself to accept the highest 
or any tender, 

lost, —-L.E.S, 

NOTICES 

  
  

24.5.50—2n. 

CELEBRATION OF THE BIRTHDAY OF HIS 
MAJESTY THE KING 

A ceremonial parade will be held on the Garrison Savannah at 
8 a.m. on Thursday, the 8th of June, in honour of the birthday of His 
Majesty the King. Detachments of the Barbados Regiment, the Bar- 
bados Police Force and the Barbados Cadet Corps will take part, and 
the salute will be taken by His Excellency the Governor. 

1.6.50—2n. 

SOOO POS XN LOCPORON 
  

‘““GOD’S WAY OF 

SALVATION 

GENTLEMEN ! 

We offer you The Best in 

WOOLLENS 
SEE US FOR. . 

MADE PLAIN” 

Free Book froin S. Roberts, 

   
   

     

    

    

Pr. Wm. Henry & Swan 
Streets 

Ideal time for planting 

HAROLD PROVERBS & 
Co., Ltd. 

6.6.50—4n, 

  

Cream Flannel, Cream 
30, Central Avenue, Bengor, Serge, Tropicals—Plain & 

N. Ireland = tee the best 

Also 
AAALAC AOA AB: Khaki & White Drills a : Specialty, 

ONIONS Visit . 

UNOBTAINABLE. ; 
We offer ESCHALOT 

very large heads 
50 Ibs. @ 30c, 
25 lbs. @ 36e. 

5 Ibs. @ 40¢. 

: quocellinnnsnamentosadenlonaed pened taapacmeeai 

LOO PPPOE 

Books on PHOTOGRAPHY You Should Have : 
% Dictionary on Photography, Developing Photographic Chemi- 

% cals, perfect Negatives, Afterwork on Negative Print, Portraits 

% Copying, Tracing Trouble, Daylight Indoors, The Second Lamp. 

% and several other BOOKS % 

% ROBERTS & CO. — Dial 3301 x 
x 4 

YAMA MAAS RAPE EEE OR RP  E EE RE LLM ALA 

PLATIGNUM BALL POINTED PENS 4/6 
AND REFILLS 

THESE PENS GIVE NO TROUBLE 
And you can always get a re-fill. 

SAMSONITE AND SOLDERINE — A GLUP 

IN TUBES THAT HOLDS LIKE IRON 
all at 

JOHNSON'S STATIONERY 
and 

HARDWARE. 

  

  

    

These vessels have limited passenger accommodation. 

——-—— 

Apply: DACOSTA & CO, LTD.—Canadian Servire, 
ROBERT THOM LTD.—WNew York and Gulf Service. 

  

paneer aamamammtaetease a tiaeetaamamremmmmantaapaniaiaags 

PASSAGES TO IRELAND 
acon Mcay 

Antilles Products Ltd., Roseau, Dominica, offer passages to 
Dublin per M.V. “DUALA”, next sailing from Roseau about 
20th June, and thereafter about every thirty-three days. 

Single fare, £70, usual reductions for children. 
Apply direct. 

  

    
   —— ————- —— 

  

Flash News! 
We have just received a shipment of 

VONO SPRINGS 
Buy Yours Now! 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
(Central Foundry Ltd. Proprietors) 

Corner Broad & Tudor Streets 

  

    

  

ee = 

  

al 

  

BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 

CORPORATION LTD. 

  

You car niw raach 
Guadeloupe casict 

we a maior of hours 
eat it hte —— 

    

Commencing May 17th 
$ TIMES WEEXLY 

SERViCE 
TO 

GUADELOUPE 
AND 

MARTINIQUE 
BY 

BRITISH 
WEST /NOGIAK A/BWAYS 

    

  

  

Lower Broad Street Phone : 

Bridgetown — _ oo 4585 

Barbados = — and 2789 

H. G. AIRWAY 
WEEKLY SERVICE 

ST. VINCENT 
DOMINICA 

Agents: BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS, LIMITED. 

    

CROWN A CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT BY BRINKING THE NEW CROWN GINGER ALE 
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PAGE EIGHT 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Lancashire Collapse Before W.1. Attack 
Valentine Bags 10 Wkts. 
In Fine Bowling Display 
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h Chandler have ar- 

jans the counter- 
wir tickets so that if 

rain prevent the bout from 
ing taged these will be the 

Y im of admission when it } 

  

sible to stage the bout. 

Bruce Looks 
ruN efe 

Ferrific 
By DESMOND HACKETT 

} GWRYCH CASTLE 
Britesh heavy-weight champio 

j bruce Vv ¢ tcock looked out ol 

tplace against this fantastic back- 
jeround of an old-world castle 
) with gentle furnishings, oil 
| palited cherubs, and 

gli window j 
Thi narling lethal action t 

represent a whole heap of 
}trouble for Lee Savold did 
| fit in with the peaceful quict 
the evening, the cOmmunity sing- 
ing and the Monastery Garden 
records 

There was 

  

   

stained 

  

along the pier at neiiher peace no 

on S.S. Gascogne. Col. J. I \. Brat (iett), Major Denis Vaughn, quiet about this dour-looking 
-~Owen, Private Se cre tary is in the rear Woodcock. He is in terrific shap¢ 

W OODCOCK AND SAVOLD | Ma 

The 

    

FIGHT TONIGHT 
LONDON 

  

   

  

     
  

     

  

   

  

   

   

M Hf Lik ine 9 

f ] OURI I} { a ry 
t ( I pia neir 

i mate} re low ( e still 
277 behind wi only cKets to fall 

r} We di C red ‘ 

rst inning sed at 454 for 
.. et nd it I 

uld make It . 1 Wek. ROR Oo : 
High In ie itm Si igh In or chat ieeiea or ae 

Bie Mitthes 2c er ifte Matches °°... te 
NI 

p G ( 

Ja ica r F { 61 22 ove 

in the 1949 ¢ . _ 
Revolver I 1 Good Bowling 
ir tine 

Ni 

Bri G i 

W. O. F. Alle i i 
of Ge ester ( Cup | i , 

the Lord Wakefic ver he ‘ { 
with a score « ut ; I WV Indies field 

Runner 
i i j i | i 

1,068 t for 4 

The he wid had { 
, ar t minute battir heir ( 
Medal rk I before the lose 
Taine N. Hedic Cher 1 | 
Royal \ ( , © star { el 
pore ei é dW 002 hire i r ! hye W 
Malta third ith 988 Plac as << ef 

e ball Off 44 ' 
The Lynch Staffton Challenge et ered by 1 e Pierre ( 

Cup and special silver medals 1 Indies fast he ‘ Tok RT. HON. the Earl Baldwir 
revolver hootin were won » 1 Ned Place for eeming St. John’s, Antigua, to embai 
Jamaica with 341, Malta second mM} ible ri and John Gece D.C. (right), Mr. S unlif 
With 330, and Hong Kong third ‘ held t ware J ee 
with 316 biel the tumpe before Ping “ 

i du Writers Falkiar Isl { hed foug! ! ) hiv 7 fared hadl ri ers 

in the Duk of Gloucester ¢ » the 1 innir losi } 
with a score of 1,067 and B 1 1 bef ! lose hich Fi ° 
Hornturas -t vith 960. ‘Trim. lett them 277-runs in avoul or iros nintl ith 960, Trin oa : dad and da did not shoot fall, Mune} N ae Br a mecca Readies Str ie aes | Sb aia le Cup, Barbado inished fifth with Wt t tr et thep-ot f oO coc " 

923. British Guiana did not Position. Valentine, who did 4 
shoot. Jamaica “PB” team uW » the first inni t LONDON, June 5 
fourth in the Re yey ith 3 o for taken two of the thre British boxing writers pici 
and Barbados eighth with 249 Kets in the xe inni home boy Bruce Woodcock 

ouieuter © falle whip Lee Savold to-night in th 
: n ; fight for 3ritish and Europ 

a + eat ante versions -of the World Ten, 
R »  Pathonnall ns «6Weight title 

‘ b Hilton Woodcock 20t the edpe 
: b Grice 6 to'4 in an informal po 

i ’ c ee hh Oath Londen writers. Three of { - : ‘ 1 ow bh P rd who named Savold and four of 
By M. Harrison-Gray : t 4’ the six who liked Woodcock p1 

Y 3 _ Fettersalt ted that t : Dealer: North , dieted th e bout uid 3 Game all ; last the scheduled 15 round 
N. i Bookmaker are bettin 

aAaAdr6 : . er picked the wroi ¥ Agi4 ; (te oe ned Moneymen rate Say 
sKace 3 6-41 i choice and odds agai 

wy 2 i 7; INNING Woodcock § t5 4 
32 @KS87 5 —Can, Press 

§ 9853 9 K2 ; b Val 
 @632 eRQT854 | ; ; 

” “ 5 1 
. § SWSTASHAS ; lentin Barbados Friendly 

Ss. ee * 10954 : nib Valent Football Association 
QF 106 : ; a eo i : e107 5 ; ; i ne : TODAY'S KNOCK-OUT FIXTURES aso : : ‘1 ag Harkliffe vs, Penrode at Shell. Refer: 

: , 7 e Mr. FE. Reece 
The home players : t b. 4 Mar Weste s at the I an undeserved success on § Referee: Mr. B Grandson we § this hand from _ the 1935 & N.B.—Due to the sodden condition o 

i Schwab Cup match between : ounds at Richn aide nt 
§ England and America. In 8 k Wicket 1 11 Harklft match 2 
§ Room 1 the American Nori : j C4, 6-—« today, will be played alt Shell 
® opened One Club, East bid s ; ee’ a am 
§ One Diamond, and South § Dib waked ad gs ot ah maT <a 
: was eventually one down in § sh 2 t t 

§ Four Spades after the lead § eee : PGA bike & ies 
g of @ 6. sh Valentine 18 oe 5 In Room 2 the English § Willams ‘ i 
: North offered a hostage to § ” LANC ASHIRE IND INNINGS 1 
: fortune by opening Two No- § » b Valentine iM { 

Trumps with 18 points only. § Weekes b Willi 
: East (Mrs, Culbertson) § il b Valenti i} tesa 
§ doubled, but South bid Three ¢ 18 Marshall 
$ Spades which North raised § Willian 
s to Four. West made the § 
§ blind lead of @& 4. East won § 
$ and returned @ sae t 
$s cashed ®& J, entered Dummy § 
§ with @ A and played id K. i 
: er-ruffing E Ash's @ 7 with : 
: s re-entered § 
: and Bast was help- $ 
3 & Q followed : 

fateevees euscecccusssecsnccsuncsedt 
London Express Service. 

  

The Weather 

  

TODA 
Sun iz : 5.38 am 

tst ib m 
Chi rier) June 

> bm 

m , 

n 

nv ‘ 1) 2 
ine 

r er 

Vem iy c) 

Féemperature (4 73.5°F 
Wind Directic (9 a.m.) E 

(3 pm.) 

Wind Veic i2 miles por 
hour 

Barometer (9 aii.) 
(3 p.m.) 29.908 

29.954,     rk ish of the 1950 Derby with Rae Johnstone on iM. Bot 
ourite, American owned PRINCE SIMON by a head to ma 
the Derby, for France.-Wire Picture—Ewxpress, 

      

By Jimmy aa 
   

They'll | ll Do It Evi ry Time + ‘Time 

(Slzsnyy: KNOWS 
EVERY TUNE 

EVER WRITTEN, 
STRUMMED OR 
WHISTLED-OR SO 
IT SEEMS AT THE 
CLUB s+*s 

  

  

    
   

       

          

( SHEIK a SHEIK OF ARABY? 
SURE! SOON AS T 
Gre THE OBSCURE 

CRAG FOR ee 
aT 

  

    
   

    

    
    

    

    

         

       

(BEFORE WE START if THE NATIONAL WHAT? ‘] 
THE PROGRAM,WOUL.O ]) oH YEH «-HEH“HEH-SURE- 

YOU PLAY THE OF COURSE*UHsHAVE YOU j i 
NATIONAL ANTHEM? /| Got THE MUSICZER “WHAT 4 

a KEY2.2 MEAN“WOULD _/ 
¢ YOU SORT OF HUM 

: aT FOR ME?ss 

    

  

   

Phat jabbing, 
hand and the 
Which 

searching left 
Whip-lash right 

jolted fast-moving Jac} 
were as perfectly timed 

Bob Hope wise-crack 
this Woodeock is not all 

dour That forbidding mooc 
has gone Now. he is relaxed 
confident and full of humouw 

  

  

  

  

  

British boxin vorlad i ritishers are con- | He had the crowd rocking as he 
now riding on the crest of wave it is the gospel truth skipped a hill-billy dance while 

and bragging loudly Savold and Woodcock |bis fight-camp pal Glyn Harris 
When the master of ceremoni i out of the boxing game ang “Klondyke Kate,’ 

steps into the rit at Wt ' eighteen months, and now | He had been fighting a shadoy 
Cit before 100,000 boxing fa tryin to work off -extra | Savold the whole time he has been 
on Jur 6. and lis into the mi jhere Every night he takes a look 
crophane My lord lac wit deock took the hiding of jut the punch-by-punch film of hi 
entleme hi ! nd co from Joe Baksi in a final jlast Savold fight 

¢ fe hay ition bout for the world It leaks as though the Woodcoc} 
Honest | mpionship over three years | plan will be to keep moving and 

“ig ee idi {throw punches for the first five 
He 1 bis a Hi Ww was fractured almost j round : , 

tocadnaot # ; iu rst Minch of the fight | London F Service V ane uently he was found | aie ee eet 
pien Gere : ' Le rom an injury | 

x : . : ; to 1 nerve hich kept Will Ni £ 
My - ? his farkened room for l oO 

| D ‘ eG ahha 5 vs vain rm | Defend Title 
the British ci Boa of Cor \ t a Pani; ' ind a truck, in separate : i 

as : eal LONDON, June 6 
Lia pr da 1070 i di ide, he gained Ted Schroeder, of the U.S 
thumb hi ose t hollow victory over the | will not be defending his Singles 

att 4 - d ; fs ng American, Lee Oma, | title in the Wimbledon Lawn Chai i u defeated Savold when the lat- | Tennis Championships which be- rown r is disqualified for a low | gin on June 26, 
In London Puaet ; The Californian’s name wa 

1 i now bo: that he | not among the entries for thi 
Solomons will be glad to } rut egained his confidence | yent the closing date for which 

the Winner of thi fight 1 2 1Onge i back peddler |W was to-day. 
Charles, but on one condition. The : ording to Woodcock, Colonel Macauley, Secretary of fight must be held in London a » put Savold to sleep | the All-England “Club, said “I During the past two years m Rb eee th ae had a letter from Schroeder to- American boxer hav appear: 1 e other hand, Savold i Won : lak unten: his British eh ee any friends in England \ day, saying that he was sorry bu 
: AB: PES AR, -S : , © babies in pushearts,| h€ could not make the trip be- 

Mf oo AG Ese Bs gn¢ ; f autograph books | Cause of business. 
\r ican managers, incl ol kids, and in bet tween | —Reuter 

Tack “Doc eart ‘ Bill D t | y in hi mné a 

Square Garden and ¢ HTT eae Borst ia 
lium have had the | 

( ec of boxir 1 | 

r 
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p.m. Commonwealth Survey, 
muble,athe ¢ wad News 

VONDAY, 5TH JUNE, 1950 

JUNTRY DISTRICTS must 

before delivery, as we 

cannot guarante very otherwi 

WE ARE DOING TIS in order to give betier 

which has afways been our aim. 

much appreciate 

» above and give t 

J. N. GODDARDS & SONS   

b.B.C. Radio 
Programmes 
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We are pleased to announce 

| that 

3 England's finest 

Ky Beauty Preparations 

  

|} Give yourself that natural look with 

TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1950 

    

‘ — erage 
() 1950 CARNIVAL 

A FAIR 
the patronage of 

Vv, C. GALE, M.L.C. 
FRED Gont D, M.c.P 

Mr. E. D, MOTTLEY, M.C.P. 

  

    

       

         

      

      

    

  

          

     
   

     

      
     

      

      

  

Bout Tonight 

  

o more days to swell West 
lidies University Coliege Enabling 

Fund by supporting 

THE LOYAL BROTHERS { 
OF THE STARS 

| CARNIVAL 
than matere 

   

  

6 id Com 
Display i he . Youth 

Cat 2t-bfting 
Ra! displave 
to Came 

  ing! 

Boxing !! 
AT THE 

YANKEE STADIUM 
BRITTONS HILL 

FIGHTING BAILEY 

GRAND 
© MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
SAND COMPETITION 

SFOS FLO 

ym 

* 

‘. | y ‘ ' Ye 
> COMMUNITY CHOIRS | TO-.NIGuT 
¢ ASSOCIATION 

Rt June Cth, at 820 pm 
Gn Monday Night, Tune 12 

Alt QUBEN'S PARY. at 

, 

taking part and the test 
% they are offering 

$ Bellep'aine 

$ 

2 p.m. 

  

     
     

ete’ ar © of the Chott KID RALPH, (Barbados) pieces 
| vs. 

FIGHTING BAILEY 
Barnet os he Lord Oh Jerusalem (Trinidad) 

Thou Crowne he Year with 
7 Goodne — 10 Rounds — 
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% On Wipe he Nemes Tickets on sale at Chand- 
g New Orleans a ler’s Hardware Store, ecor- 
% - £ eB Thy face from my Sin * ner Reed Street and Bax- 
R terore Jehovah's Awful Throne’, & ters Road Dial 4024 for % Orange Hint x information required 

Let their celestial Concerts all & 

a te x Adm'ssion;—Ringside $2.00: 
Message Came to a Maiden & Outer Ringside $1.50; 
18 » Baleony $1.50; Cage n Singers < Bleachers 48¢. 

C. B. LAYNE and 
KEITH CHANDLER. 

t $1.60; The Lord is My Shepherd” % 
Entire Proceeds to be divided e 
among Choirs Taking Part. Come 
and Pniey this at and support 

the Choirs, % 

4 tt OSA AM OOOO s 

      

There is the lovely CYCLAX | ... are at your service t 

range ot Lipsticks and Face Powder in enchanting fashion 

hades There are exauisire bath ‘uxuries to delight you. 

' nr vour ckin care the hasis ao crae loveliness, there 

CY ‘ » Trostecant prensrations. 

a 

  

~CAVESHEPHERD&. Co, Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

    

7.30) p.m. |} { 

: 1 ‘i sic —-Dis { { =o see inated | 
William Pilgrim, 8.00. p.m |) a} 
vereet 8.15 om Setener 5 (0 s\ { re \ T * J Epa Ee | || TONE HOME PERM k The A orld, pon | fl 

rth Ovehestrn! Music, 0.45 Y i e | fl 

eSiieiat Organs, Wo) pa ae sev] Mn Cais i Complete Sets and Retills. 
pom. Much Binding in The Mi 

TONI—used by 25 million American 
Women. 

| Select yours now from - - - 

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
Day Phones 2041—4441 
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' BUDERS & FYEFES LINE   
~The Brand 
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sailing the same afternoon fer Trinidad. She has 

ample e@ccommodation for passengers goving to 

ig TRINIDAD, minimum fare $24.00. 

* 

‘PHONE 4230 fy AGENTS 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., TTD. 
2 eeOs: 

yi v 
THE T.S.S. “GOLFITO” is dué to arrive here from 

Southampton on Saturday, 10th June, and will be 

PAL LELTUO SESE BS SES SE SS SE ESSE FURR        


